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fve!

to Northwest 
Texas Conference

tha Methodist Xpiseopal Church 
Booth, W ill ConYtne at Plain- 

view, Texas, an tfeToaber 
tha Pint This Year.

This Annual Conference which 
nets at Plainview this year on 

first day of next month will 
btedly the largest gather

ing that has ever come together 
the Great South Plains.

Tins Conference is comprised 
sixty-six counties, and seme
ns like three hundred dele- 

and preachers will likely 
present, to say nothing of 

hundreds of visitors that 
U attend especially on Sunday, 

the Conference will be in 
n six days including Sun

The Conference will be pre- 
‘ over by Bishop Atkins and 

iveral distinguished men from 
iville, Kentucky and Nash- 
Tennessee will be present 

Kev. T. W. Sharp, the Tahoka 
will leave on the morn- 

train the last day of this 
ith.

Every Methodist on the Plains 
rho possibly can, should attend 
is great gathering of their 
rn church.

Will Duncan returned Thurs- 
noon from an eleven days 

with a Tahoka Livery team 
a shoe drummer. They left 

at noon Sunday a week 
and visited Brownfield, 

uns. Bronco, Knowles, Shaf- 
Lake, Seminole and several 

sr places at all of which 
the drummer did a good 

iness. Many of the travel
ing men are finding out that 
Tahoka is the nearest railroad 

it.for all this vast Western 
Mains country, and that the 

west from Tahoka is the 
and best

OP TH S  TEXAS

'Peni

iroken

MRS. R. C. CHISUM DEAD.

Thursday morning a telegram 
was handed to us containing the 
sad inteligence of the death of 
Mrs. R. C. Chisum. Mrs. Chis- 
um died in Mineral Wells. Wed
nesday October the 25th at five 
o’clock in the afternoon. All of 
her children were present at her 
bedside when she received the 
summons to. “enter into the joys 
of her Lord. She leavs a hus
band and four children to mourn 
her departure. Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Toney Chisum and Misses Rob
bie and Bessie. Her many 
friends in Tahoka and Lynn 
county will mourn with her rel
atives, for we all know that a 
good woman was taken from us. 
The burial took place Thursday 
the 26th in Paris, Texas.

SPECIALIST W IL L  BE HERE.

I will be in Tahoka Thursday 
November 2nd. I treat all Dis
eases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat, and I have Glasses with
me.

I. E. Smith, M. D.
9-it Big Spring, Texas.

“While Texas has made re
progress in the last 

renty-five years, its develop- 
jnt has hardly been in keeping 

rith that of the press of the 
kte” xaid Will H. Mayes, ed- 

of the Brownwood Bulletin 
former president of the 

lationel Editorial Association 
addressing the Commercial 

itaries &  Business Men in 
lias.J “ Not many years ago,”  he 

iculars H continued, “ the average country 
paper was published in a dingy 
dirty building around the corner 

^ .in  the rear of some abandoned 
I I  Y *C  I, shack. It was printed >from an 
”  ®  equipment that could readily be

loaded into a one horse wagon 
and moved on to the next county 
woen the publisher’s credit was 
exausted and he could no longer 

O ^ n g e t  his ’patent insides’ from the 
express office—because it took 
cash—nor fill his insides at the 
saloons.

' “Now, most of the papers in 
the state are published in their 
own buildings—as good build
ings, too, as can be found in the 
towns where they ars published; 
the best presses are used, type
setting machines are common, 
and printing plants are worth 
thousands where they were for
merly worth dollars— were mere 
junk heaps, in fact.

“ In my own town it used to 
taku  three banks to support 
three newspapers and keep them 
running, while now two

papers support five banks and 
appear to do it pretty well too.

“ Whatever has been accom
plished bv the Commercial Sec
retaries has been through the 
cooperation of the newspapers.

“ A  few years ago, when it 
looked as if the entire state 
would be eventually planted in 
cotton, the press began to 
preach diversification, until now 
nearly every farmer is a di ver
sifier.

“The movement for good 
roads would hstve died in its in
fancy had it not been for the 
press of the state.

“Until the press took up the 
campaign for civic improvement 
put little had been done in Tex
as to improve conditions in the 
cities.

“ Do you realize, gentlemen, 
that in newspaper ofiices in 
every section of this nation, 
Texas papers in their respective 
classes are regarded as the high
est type of American journal
ism? Anp when thtt is said it 
means the highest type in the 
world, for the american press 
leads the world.

i f  j f  sf

Messers. Blankenship and 
Chambers, of Tahoka, were 
over this week looking over the 
Tahoka road with a view of bid
ding on the work to be let when 
the Commissioners meet. They 
were very optimistic over the 
possibility of making a good 
road. Upon seeing a Herald 
with a big lot of Lubbock adver
tisers represented and only a 
few inches from Tahoka they 
were painfully surprised and 
said that Lubbock would hold 
the trade just as long as Tahoka 
showed a disposition to leave 
well enough alone, and we fully 
agree with them. Herald does 
not pretend to dictate to our 
people where they should trade, 
but many of them have a warm 
feeling for their little county 
paper and patronize those who 
patronize it.

TEXAS NEEDS
GREAT MEN

CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR  

JOSEPH W . BAILEY 'S  SEAT

IX. DISCOVERIES.

/ f lO L U M B U S  discovered America and Galileo discovered solar systems 

VU" and planets and throughout all ages, civilization has been indebted to 

wise men who could think beyond the age in which they lived. W e need 

in State government men who can see across two continents and look 

into the horizon o f Twentieth Century civilization and discover new 

zones of trade, new worlds of industry and new planets of prosperity.

C O L U M B U S  D IS C O V E R IN G  A M E R IC A .

W e are standing on the edge of the ocean of discovery in Texas. 
Our mountains are the mineral vaults of the universe; arte>ian lakes of 
boundless area lie underneath our surface; our agricultural domain awaits 

men who can work inspiration into the soil and give a powerful impulse to 

progress. We need a Columbus to sail the high seas of our magnificent 
possibilities, to discover new continents in agriculture, to explore our 

mineral kingdoms, colonize our industrial opportunities and give us a 

new world to live in. Texas needs irreat men.

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. DON’T BE A FAULT-FINDER.

None but the initiated can From the time you enter the
know the intricacies required in workshop, store or office where
a printing office, says an ex- y0u are employed to the time
change. The average reader you leave it at the close of your
who detects a misspelled word day’s work, it is your duty to
or a letter upside down feels use, *vour , . ,

such a way as to be of the
that his mission on earth is not 
fully accomplished untill he has 

called the attention of the editor 
to the glaring defect. He does 

not notice the thousanas of let
ters that are in the right place 

nor the multitude of words cor
rectly spelled, but his eagle eye 
is glued on that one which is 
out of place. So w’ith our deeds. 
Man does a thousand good 
things and no attention is paid 
to them, but if he makes one 
mistake it is hashed all over the 
world. A  life time may be 
spent in building up a reputa
tion that may be wrecked in a 
moment. The world is a harsh 
critic, exacting to a fault, and if 
the Father does not temper jus
tice with mercy we may fail to 
to reach heaven

v Smoke the Elkraco cigars, the 
best five cent cigar on the mar
ket. Bought only at Parkhurst’s 
Broken $ Store. 4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Coughran 
and sons Finley and Urban, 
eame in Tuesday evening from 
an extended visit with relatives 
in Jones county. Mr. Coughran 
reports businets conditions on an 
upward tendancy in that part of 

news-1 the state again.

Judge T. M. Bartley returned 
on the Wednesday afternoon 
from a trip to Dallas.

For dependable windmill work 
get E. N. McReynolds. Satis
faction guaranteed. Phone 32.

41 -tf

Mrs. W. B. Slaton left on the 
Tuesday evening train for La- 

| mesa where she will visit her 
, brother-in-law and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Slaton.

time and attention in 
best

service possible to your employ
er. During working hours your 
time belongs to the man for 
whom you are working, and 
time saved is money earned. So 
don’t wast your employer’s time 
finding fault with your job, the 
poor tools you have to work 
with, etc.

The man who never met with 
obsticles never lived. We all 
have our troubles, alwaos have 
had them and so long as we 
maintain our material lives we 
will have them and you must 
expect to have your share. To 
grumble and worry about your 
troubles is to make your way so 
much the harder.

If your employer happens to 
give you a dificult piece of work 
to do don’t lose time kicking and 
fussing about it, but go ahead 
and do the btst you can. The 
successful men are those who 
know how* to obey orders to the 
best of their ability without 
finding fault. He who would 
command must first learn to 
obey. And the obedient, trust
worthy employee is not the man 
to waste his employer’s time by 
grumbling and finding fault with 
circumstances.

The ability to do

JACOB F. WOLTERS.

SOME “M ERCANTILE” PRICES.

The Tahoka Mercantile Co., 
has a full page advertisement in 
this week’s issue of The News 

that we guarantee will fully 

demonstrate the old saying that 
“ Facts are more facinating than 

fiction.’ ’ At any rate a careful 
reading of this ad will prove to 
be far more profitable to all our 
readers in Lynn and surround
ing counties than any fiction 
to w’hich they may have access. 
Furthermore, this advertisement 
is a strictly uo-to-date piece of 
“ news’’ for the “ sale prices’ ’ 
will not be put on until Monday. 
This will be your chance to get 
sime bargains.

willing hard is a talent; better 
than that—it is an art, and one 
than which there are fewT more 
valuable. So don’t waste tiire 
grumbling and fretting over 
dificulties. But learn to keep 
your tongue still and your lianas 
busy doing the right thingat the 
right time.—The Relleclor.

We read with regret in last 
week’s Sentinel, of the death of 
Charley Trimble, who died at 
his home in Seminole Tuesday 17 
after an illness of four days. 
Our business manager met Mr. 
Trimble at the District Confer
ence in Lamesa this spring and 
found him to be an ideal Christ
ian cattleman.

PLAINS GROWN COTTON, BEST.

Doing More Work 
On Main Street

Ramsey A  King Moving McAdams 

Lumber Sheds This Week. 

Brick Work on Ketner 

Building Completed.

Mr. H. W. Fairbanks, of Dal
las, formerly president of one of 
the largest cotton mills in the 
south, praises the cotton grown 
on the South Plains very highly, 
and being a man who knows 
whereof he speaks, we quote in 
substance w hat he said.

He visited the Adernolt gin at 
this place and got a sample of 
the bale of cotton being run at 
the time and stated that it could 
not be classed lower than strict 
midling and he believed that it 
could be easily graded higher. 
He said further that the fibre is 
agreat deal stronger than the 
black land cotton and the color 
was almost perfect, and in his 
estimation it was peculiarly ad- 
apted to the manufacture of 
high class cotton cloth, which 
makes it worth from one-half to 
one cent per pound more than 
the black land cotton, and he 
felt sure that if the cotton grown 
on the South Plains could l>e 
kept seperate and sold by itself 
that it would bring at least this 
much more than the cotton pro
duced in the black land belt of 
the state.

He stated to the Avalanche 
man that the cotton that he had 

the right!seen on the South Plains, and he 
thing at the right time with a had been sampling it from Post

S. S. Kamsey and Ben King 

are busy this week with a force 

of hands moving the large lum
ber sheds of the A. G. McAdams 

Co., to their new location on the 

corner of Porterfield and Petty 
streets. For weeks the float 
teams have been busy transfer- 
ing the lumber from this shed 
to the new location.

Moving this lumber yard is 

only a beginning of the many 
changes that must take place 
before the new street can be 
opened up. But when A. D. 
Shook decided to open up Main 
street and make of it the chief 
business thoroughfare the first 
thing to be done was to ha ve 
the lumber yard moved for no 
mercantile house wants to be 
neighbor to a lumber yard on 
account of the great fire risk.

The new brick building being 
built for J. E. Ketner is not only 
the first brick mercantile build
ing to be built in Lynn county, 
but it is the first of the many 
projected for Main street. This 
building is situated about 55 
feet north of Porterfield street 
or public square, on the west 
side of Main street facing east.

The brick work will likely lie 
finished this week, then there 
will be the glass front to put in 
and the interior to be finished 
and shelved also the cement 
s:de walk to be put down, and 
this sidewalk should be extend
ed to Porterfield street at once. 
Then will come the moving in of 
the stock from the old wooden 
building, which as soon as it is 
empty must be moved out of the 
way and then things will begin 
to look as thoug Main street was 
a dream of the future no longer 
but a reality of the present.

THE HEAVIEST EVER.

On the fourth of this month,
H. Currie, of the Happy vicinity 
sold in Kansas City the heaviest 
grass fed steers ever shipped 
from the Texas Panhandle. 
This big beef bunch comprised 
ninteen head of five-year-old 
steers, eighteen head of which 
weighed 26,520 pounds and sold 
at $6.50, or a total of $1,724.45. 
The nineteenth stear weighed
I, 630, and sold for $6.50, oJ a 
return of $105.95.

A carload of corn-fed steers 
from the same cattle heard aver
aged 1,650 pounds all around, 
and sold at $7 65.—Hale County 
Herald.

to Plainview, all seemed to have 
the same grade, and was the 
best that he had seen for at 
least twenty-four years.

To those who have been ad
verse to the growing of cotton 
on the South Plains, this may 
sound rather exaggerated, but 
with the experience that Mr. 
Fairbanks has had xvith cotton, 
and not having any prejudiced 
motive in giving out the state
ment, it sounds rather good to 
us, and speaks very highly for 
this part of the state as a cotton 
producing country.— Lubbock 
Avalanche.

Mrs. W . B Slaton returned 
on the Thursday morning train 
from a visit with relatives in 
Lamesa.
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linger. but chiefly 
year's hens’ nests.

Would-be' 1 
Farmers 1

1 Many of City-Bred 
I Under-Estimate 

Work

By GEO. 1I.BRABBIT

In none ways an oyster Is like 
« »  Too never can toll UR you of

i t  In well known, n 
h i  can be attractive In almost any

h 1

£

Mi-'

$

skirts are made any 
wearers win not even be

▲ man out west Is trying to regain 
a fortune by newspaper work. No 
wonder be last It.

The cost of dying has gone up S31-1 
v  neat, and some feel that they 
inti at afford the expense.

Elijah may have been the first avi
ator, bat there was no promoter there,, 
to c ollect the gate receipts.

* __________________
It;ls hinted that the Mona Lisa was 

by an artist. Be certainly was 
artist at getting away with 1L

W j have reason to believe that the 
ew “anklevlew" skirt will cause 
mrs men to sit np and take notice.

Tbe corset may go. as fashion dic
tators say. but we may rest assured 
that something worse will be subeti-

Pr ifessor Brooks* comet la thus far 
obsc tred by clouds, but the presump-, 
Bon Is that It is keeping its adve>-

Another unsuccessful attempt has 
been made to swim the English chan; 
neL But why try to swim when It Is 
so «  gy to fly across?

TLere Is a form of butter In India 
ealle l “ghee.** We will hazard the 
opinlnr that some of our own cold 
storage kind busts it.

lb  It pests are being killed by elee- 
trlcitfr in Spokane valley. The mod
ern gricultnrist earns his bread by 
the 1 am of his motor.

H E  V A S T  majority of city-bred persons have no place on farms 
and no conception of the self-denial, independence, initiative 
and self-reliance required to make a success of fanning or fruit 
or poultry raising or of any branches of rural industry, aside 

from the capital required.
Indeed, most of those who undertake such a change are 

destined to a disastrous failure, much more far-reaching in its 
results than the life of the particular individual.

There is a large class of city dwellers to whom this does 
not apply who have been reared on farms and who, for one rea

son or another, have drifted intp city employment.
The plan of Rudolph Spreckels hardly meets the situation. A  better 

plan would be the organization on a strictiy business basis of a national 
land exchange,klong the lines of the board of trade and the stock exchange, 
the object of which should be to regulate the conduct of members selling 
lands at a distance, either for colonization or investment; to pro\ide facili
ties for investment, sale and exchange of lands and to give to the pur
chaser some guaranty of fair dealing from the land seller and of getting 
full knowledge of what he is buying and the difficulties he may expect to 

encounter if he becomes a settler or investor. •
Those engaged in the business of selling lands should themselves take 

the initiative on such a scale as to assure the confidence of the public and 

the success of the enterprise.
Our rural communities are'in need of educated men and women for 

the farms. What is wanted is more accurate information for the land 
purchaser and a fuller understanding of the demands made upon him by 

the new occupation in which he proposes to engage.
A  national land exchange would help greatly in 

this direction.
Such an organization could co-operate with rail

roads and steamship lines and board of trade and other 
public bodies in all parts of the United States, to secure 
better distribution of immigrants coming to the coun
try from abroad and could assist in securing an intelli
gent and reasonable presentation of the merits of each 
section of the country for the settler and investor.

demand for heavy  draft
HORSES STILL CONTINUES BIG

N o  B fecH anlcol C ontrivance o r  M o to r V eh ic le  H a s  Y et Been  
D iscovered  to R eplace T h is  M agn ificen t A n im a l 

Bfost V a lu a b le  A sset the F a rm e r  H a s  
W h o  B r a d s  H im  P ro p e r ly .

Made Safe by Lycfia&l 
Vegetable Compound.

Graniteville. Y t .— “ I  
through the Change o f Life I 

f r o m
and other 
symptoms, 
can truly
Lvdia E. “
V ege tab ]
pound has 
worth ] 
gold to nut i 
restored 
nd s tre j 

never foi 
imy frit 
Lydia E.

Vegetable Compound has dc 
during this trying period, 
restoration to health means 
to me that for the sake of ot 
ing women I  am willing to 
trouble public so you ma] 
this letter.” — M r s . C iias. 
K.F.D., Graniteville, V t.

I Xo other medicine for wc 
has received such wide-spr 
qualified endorsement. Xo i 
icine we know o f has such a i 
o f cures as has Lydia E. 
Vegetable Compound.

For more than 30 years it 
curing woman’s ills such as f 
tion, ulceration, fibroid turn' 
ularities, periodic pains and 
prostration, and it is uneqt 
carrying women safely 
period o f change o f

M rs. P in kh am , a t Lynn, 
invites a ll sick women to 
tier for advice. H ero d  vice 1 
Olid always helpful

fely tt 
life.

One of Clydesdale Geldings That Bring High Prices for Six-Horse Team. TAKE

M
H a; fever may be a sign of brains  ̂

bat •’ good many people are willing to 
foreg > the brains If, by doing so. they 
can get rid of the fever.

An‘expert telle ns that birds spread 
dlsea te. This probably will be seised 
upon by the ladles as a pretext to 
wear dead birds on their bate.

A New York policeman who res
cued t girl from drawing was reward
ed wih a kiss and s bug. Here Is a 
sugge stion for Andrew Carnegla.

The trouble between Germany and 
Cngla:d reminds ns of a quarrel be
tween two prominent pugilists. All 
the fighting Is done in the newspapers.

The census gives Nevada only sev
en-tenths of a man to the square mile. 
There are in Nevada a good many 
square miles that don’t deserve even 
that mack.

Highwaymen, after robbing a Chi
cago man, took away all his clothing 
and lert him shivering In the street. 
It may become necessary to have emp
ty barrels left around at convenient

A Chicago man Is suing for divorce 
becauss his wife has been throwing 
things at him for nineteen years. 
Probably be Is Bred of paying for 
having the dents taken out of the

These velours bate for men are 
lovely things. So are chins eggs.

A Boston girl, who proclaimed her 
right to choose a husband for herself, 
has received one hundred proposals of 
marriage. Declarations of indepen
dence are now In order.

We are told that the yelling of a 
parrot In New York saved twenty-live 
lives la a burning building. It also 
saved the feathers of the parrot, which 
was s question of far more concern 
to said parrot

Honest 
Business 
Methods 

in
Run

By HARVEY PEAKE

A  prominent merchant once dismissed 
a salesman whom he overheard saying to a 
shopper: <rVVe usually sell that for $1.25, 
but seeing it’s you, I ’ll let you have it 
for $1.

The article regularly sold at $1. Noth
ing could injure a business more than to 

Pay in I make customers feel tha personal influence
w  • governs prices. In the first place, an intel-
L O D g  K l i n  ligent buyer cannot help discovering the

salesman’s duplicity, and aside from the 
fact that it is against all good business 
principles, there is another thing to be con
sidered.

Some people, foolishly enough, allow themselves to be persuaded that 
they are of special importance and can buy goods at that particular store 
at lower prices than anyone else. They become accustomed to looking 
for reductions and feel angered if called upon to pay the regular price 
for anything.

Butj worst of all, they spread the impression among their friends 
that they have a so-called “pull”  at So-and-So’s, and offer to use their 
influence to get the reduction in price for their friends also.

O f course there are times when it is necessary for ever well-regulated 
business concern to cut prices upon merchandise— for instance, when cer
tain lines refuse to leave the shelves or assortments are depleted. But in 
this case the cut is general and applies as much to Mrs. Jones as to 
Mrs. Smith.

Some salesmen who desire to be clever and who have a high opinion 
of their ability along this line are inclined to work this sort of confidence 
game on their customers: They will take the favored ones (? ) aside and 
inform them that,.as a special favor, they are going to let thrtn have 
for $1 an article for which every one else is paying $1.25, while in reality 
$1 is the regular profit-bearing price.

This ruse may work for a while, but it is, nevertheless, bad busi
ness. It is well enough to impress a customer with the fact that an 
article is worth more than he is asked to pay for it if this is actually 
the case, but they must not be led to believe they can buy it for less 
money than any one else can.

Honest business methods pay in the long run.

(By CAPTAIN  A. H. W A D D ELL .)
Never in the history of this country, 

or any other, for that matter, has the 
heavy draught horse been in such de
mand or so valuable as he is today. 
Indeed, he is the most valuable asset 
the farmer has who breeds him right.

No mechanical contrivance or motor 
vehicle has been discovered that will 
fill the place of this magnificent, ani
mate creature of flesh and blood, or 
will any contrivance of any kind be 
perfected for many a long day. that 
will accomplish what be can. and do 
the work as well and so thoroughly, 
as well as. as cheaply as he can.

Motor trucks have failed not only 
to cope with the heavy loads imposed 
upon the brewers dray for Instance, 
and the hauling of cumberous and 
heavy machinery, but have been un
able to handle them in the narrow 
and congested thoroughfares of the 
great cities, where backing and twist
ing and turning is absolutely neces
sary. Besides the great service and 
imperative use of these mighty ani
mals in the large towns and cities of 
the country where their demand and 
value is increasing day by day, they 
are a power that cannot possibly be 
done without in the agriculture dis
tricts where the farm produce re
quires great hauling power; and in 
those sections of the country which 
have as yet not yielded to the plow, 
they are a pre requisite that cannot 
be done without.

The farmer who purchases one or

more of the biggest, best, and most 
suitable individuals of the western 
grade mares, and breeds them to one 
or other of the great imported stal
lions of the Clydesdale, Shire, Suffolk, 
Percberon or Belgian breeds, will, in 
fcree years from the time of foaling 
have a youngster that is worth from 
$300 to $400, or If more mares have 
been bred, pairs that are worth from 
$600 to $800, and which he would have 
no difficulty, whatever, in selling.

Being able to work his mares up to 
within a short time of their foaling, 
he is making good and certain money 
at both ends, fer the young stock cost 
him comparatively little to keep, and 
if he has been careful in his selections 
and wise in his breeding, there is no 
telling what he might not produce in 
valuable heavy draught horses. Look 
for instance at the geldings that go to 
make the great six-horse teams of the 
country, the horses that constitute the 
teams of the great packers. These 
animals fetch great prices. The heav
ier, the stronger, the better boned, and 
more active they are, the better they 
are for such work, and the more 
money will they fetch in the market.

Tull’s Pi
The first dose often astonishes tk* I 
gJvlns elasticity of mind, buoyancy

GOOD DIGESTION,
regular bowels and solid flesh.

v m
COUCH

you need ai 
COUCHS and

NATURALLY A HIT. ,

C P » ’

Borers Injure Trees.
While the trees jire not always kill

ed when infested by the borers, their 
vitality is lowered, so that they be
come liable to some other attack, and 
futhermore they do not produce the 
amount of fruit which might otherwise 
be expected.

The Rooster—Our young 
Mr. Pig, is making a hit on tk 

The Duck—What is he playi 
The Rooster—Ham-leL

MUCH PROFIT IN 
BASKET WILLOW

Am erican G r o w n  R o d s  a re  of 
Good Q uality  W hen  Proper  

C a r e  I s  T a k e n  i n  
Their Culture.

A man la Pennsylvania hanged him
self because his crop of tobacco was 
too large to store In his barn. Hounded 
to death by too much prosperity, he 
fell a victim to the Inconsistency of 
human wishes.

Isn’t tt about time to Invoke the 
clause of the constitution prohibiting 
cruel sad unusual forms of punish
ment? A New York magistrate told 
the wife of a man brought before 
him or a serious charge to take him 
home t.nd tell him what she thought of

Thun far the air la not darkened by 
aviators making transcontinental 
Jaunts.

A fireman baa beaten Weston's 
walking record from coast to coast, 
but Weston still bolds the record for 
•0-year-old pedestrians with gray mus-

We ire told that the summer has 
been too hot for oysters. We also 
have r.sason to believe that some sec- 
Boaa cf It were too hot for human be-

Creator 
Intended 
Some Men 
to be Fat

By W. R. RIDDELL
F o c th a i, O r* .

I  have about. come to the conclusion 
that the good Lord intended for eome of 
bis creatures to be fat and some thin, re
gardless of medicines and so-called infal
lible cures.

For a long while I tried all the alleged 
obesity cures and none t>f them did me any 
good. Then I determined to starve myself 
and take lots of exercise.

All my life I had been a lover of good 
eating, and counted that day lost on which 
I  did not consume for my dinner the bet
ter part of a sirloin steak as thick -as a 
darky’s foot, with all the trimmings.

For breakfast I  usually destroyed a platter of cakes, three eggs and 
no end of thin-sliced baton, besides fruits and two cups of coffee

This lifelong system I  abandoned for an entire month, cutting out 
all the meat and about all the vegetables, a piece of toast and glass of 
milk taking the place of my morning meals and a little rice being the 
chief item on the meager dinner bill of fare. Lunch I  omitted whollv.

In addition I walked at least six miles every day and did all sons 
of stunts in my room with a gymnasium outfit. Prior to going to bed 
I  perpetrated all sorts of muscular contortions and rolled on the floor 
till my body was bruised.

At the end of thirty days I  felt fit to run a three-mile footrace or 
go in the ring with the champion.

About this time it occurred to me that I  ought to get weighed, and 
I  made a !k*p line for the scales.

Mv grocer assured me that they were correct to an ounce, but they 
•bowed I .i rained fourteen pounds in the period of my abstinence.

(By W ILL IA M  F. H UBBARD.)
Willow growing gives an uncom

monly high margin of profit. A large 
demand for willow is now supplied by 
import, and as American grown rods 
are of good quality when proper care 
Is taken of their culture, there is no 
reason why the further development 
of the Industry should not be possible. 
If more American farmers can be eon- 
vinced of its practicability.

Of late years willow furniture has 
sprung into fashion, and today no 
minor industry is more prosperous 
than that devoted to its supply. The 1

--

“, w T.re*—

Machine for Budding Willoms.

wages are good and the manufacturers 
demand a steady supply of superior 
willow.

This is now almost entirely received 
from France at a price which will give 
the entire trade to the American if he 
can equal the quality.

Experience has proved that no 
stock is equal to a willow when dur
able baskets are demanded. The 
high-class basket has made a place 
for itself in the market even under 
present circumstances, and the entire 
decline in the trade has been in the 
low priced basket, which competes 
with the foreign willow product or the 
American made wooden baskeL

To put a low priced basket on the 
market with raw willow at its present 
price the wages must be cut lower 
than the normal standard in America.

For this reason the trade is almost 
entirely In tfce hands of Immigrant 
basket makers, who know no other 
trade and who are seldom or never 
reinforced by native workmen.

The remedy lies in a reduction In 
the cost of the raw material. The 
cheaper the willow (when good In 
quality) the better the wages which 
can be paid to produce a low priced 
basket, and a low priced basket of 
good quality will find an almost un
limited market On this point the en
tire trade agrees.

Great care should be taken In the 
selection of the willow bed. Rich, 
permanently moist sandy loam gives 
best returns, though ordinary moist 
sandy land often yields profitable 
crops of willow.

Poor soils produce paying crops 
where there is a market for short rods 
Avoid land on which water is stagnant 
during the summer. If by drainage 
the water level on land can be 
lowered at least six feet below the 
surface, the situation may be consid
ered appropriate.

Do not plant willows In localities 
where early frosts occur. The tender 
shoots are easily Injured by the 
cold.

Plow 10 or 12 inches deep in the 
fall, prior to planting the following 
spring. This turns the top layer of 
the soil so deep that weed seeds can
not spring up.

Returns depend very largely upon 
the method of culture, but more upon 
the variety of willow planted, because 
the shoots of even the best varieties 
and in the most suitable soil grow 
brittle after the stools become old.

Rabbit Now of Value.
Rabbits which have been a great 

pest iu Australia have now become of 
commercial value. During the past 
five years. 45.400.000 frozen rabbits 
were exported, mainly to England 
with 98.00C.000 rabbit skins The 
United States last year bouCiit skins 
to the value of $48J»00.

Some Shakespeare Statii
A Shakespearean enthusia 

turn for statistics has discov« 
the plays contain 106.007 11 
814.780 words. ‘'Hamlet” Is 
est play, with 3,930 lines, 
“Comedy of Errors” the 
with 1.777 lines. Altogether 
contain 1.227 characters, of wH 
are females. The longest part? 
of Hamlet. The part with the^ 
word in It is that of Coif 
“ Love's Labor Lost,” who te^ 
that he is "not so long by theh 
honorificabilitudinitatibus.”
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FROM TEXAS

Borne Coffee Facts From tha 
Star State. 4

From a beautiful farm dowal 
as, where gushing springs m 
form babbling brooks that wtt 
sparkling way through flowery: 
comes a note of gratitude for A 
from the coffee habit, 

i “ When my baby hoy cams 
five years ago, I began t« 
Postum, having a feeling that! 
be better for him and me thaal 
kind of drug-laden coffee. I * 
disappointed in it, for it en 
small, delicate woman, to 
bouncing, healthy baby 14 m<

“ I have since continued 
Postum for I have grown 3 

I and have discovered to my jo 
has entirely relieved me of i 
habit which used to prostrato 
or three times a year, caust 
discomfort to my family and)

| to myself.
“ My brother-in-law was < 

chronic constipation by le* 
j coffee and using Postum. Hi 
come even more fond of it, 
was of the old coffee.

“ In fact, the entire family*
! latest arrival (a 2-year-old 
calls for his ‘potie’ first 
morning), up to the head of 
think there is no drink so 
wholesome as Postum. 
by Postum Co., Battle Creel

Read the little book, 
Wellville,” In pkgs. ‘‘There’*

K v e r  rra d  I lit- u h u tr  I f l  
o o f  a p p ea r*  fr o m  tim e  *•  ,
• r e  g en u in e , true* u 4  (■ “  
In teres t.

JACOB F. WOLTERS 
ANNOUNCES FOB 

BAILEY’S SEAT
Houston. October 7.—Hon. Jacob F 

Woltcrs today announced his candi 
dacy for the seat in The United States 
•enate to be vacated by Senator Jo- 
•eph W. Bailey. His statement fol
lows:

To the Democrats of Texas: I am
a candidate for the office of senator 
of the United States from T xas, .tib- 
J«ct to the action of the Democratic 
party.

I respectfully submit the following 
Tiewe:

1. I am a Democrat Party organ- 
Izatloa Is essential to the ultimate 
procurement of legislation through 
which correct principles may be ap
plied to the administration of public 
affairs. To make such organization 
effective it is the duty of every Demo
crat to abide the Judgment of the ma
jority on all public questions as ex
pressed In the party platform. The 
public servant, elected through the 
instrumentality of the Democratic 
party, is in honor bound by all honor
able means to endeavor to procure the 
enactment of laws and policies to 
which the party is expressly commit
ted. If elected, I shall to the best of 
my ability endeavor to carry out the 
instructions, demands and pledges 
made by the Democratic party, regard
less of any individual views 1 may 
entertain on any given subject. If at 
any time the party should declare for 
a fundamental principle which in good 
conscience 1 could not support, I would 
at once return the commission to the 
people, in order that another might 
be selected. la my opinion, it is the 
highest duty of the public servant to 
obey the direct instructions of his 
constituency upon anv question. This 
right has been recogniz«d by the Dem
ocratic caucus in congress in more 
than one instance, even though such 
instruction la contrary to the views 
expressed in the national platforms. 
1 shall deem it my duty to obey tha 
direct instructions of the Deasocrats 
of this State upon any given qoesBoa 
so long as my State leaves me under 
such instruction.

The views hereinafter expressed, as 
well as any other I may entertain upon 
public questions, will be subordinated 
to the judgment of the party as ex 
pressed in its platform.

Favors Tariff for Revenue Only.
2. I favor a tariff for revenue only, 

sufficient to meet the economical ad 
ministration of public affairs, so levied 
as to apply in equitable propo 
upon raw material and the fi 
product. When public policy, 
good reason, demands the a 
free competition on any pa’ 
article, raw or manufactured, t 
should be placed upon the fr<

3. Monopolies in trade are 
Ive of that free and open co 
essential to the enjoyment 
parity which is tha natural 
every ettisen.

To the preservation and stri 
lag of our federal anti-trust laws 
pledge my earnest support by act and 
vote. With all due respect to the 
learned judges who constitute the su 
preme court, a majority of which held 
that the present federal statute in re 
straint of trade was intended to apply 
only to “unreasonable restraints” oi 
trade. I am unable to differentiate be 
tweoa “unreasonable” and “reason 
able” restraints. Therefore I shall 
vote to write plainly Into the law that 
combinations in restraint of trade in
clude combinations in restraint ol 
trade of any and every character.

I favor the enactment of stringeat 
statutes denouncing those engaged in 
such unlawful combinations in inter 
state trade as guilty of felony, punish
able by confinement in the parntan 
Buy.

4. I do not underesUmate the im 
portance of the proper solution of the 
many economic problems of genera! 
Interest to the people of the natien. 
hut I do most earnestly contend that 
we have reached that period in the af
fairs of our country when our public 
servants, both in the legislature of the 
State and in the congress of the na-

, .  attention
j practical work for the material
. vanccment of oub people than to 
j tics.

Waterway Improvements.
The comparatively near approach 

the time when the Panama canal 
be affording an outlet through pot 
of Texas for the products of all tl 
great Southwest to the markets of tl 
East emphasizes the importance of tlj 

; speedy development and improveqH 
of our deep water harbors, \o the ê  
that not only the pee, r ovvi

j State, but of the entire Southwi 
may reap the benefits to which :] 
are entitled by reason of their natonl 
and superior location.

Each and every port on the Toxa 
coat', in iuuii the port 11 H >usto4 
is capahh- *>i  ̂ deep-. ..ed by th

proper expenditure of sufficient fur.d( 
so as to admit ocean-going steadier*.

The intercoastal canal now undel 
construction with a d«p:h of five fee I 
and forty feet in width, and in u 
stances a depth of seven feet, should 
be speedily completed, and the depttj 
increased to nine feet and the width t<

! 100 feet, thus connecting the Missis 
sippi and Rio Grande with a tributary 
through which freight may be carried 
on barges in unbroken cargoes froi 
Pittsburg and intermediate point 
down the Ohio and Mississippi to alj 
points on the Texas coast.

The rivers and other natural water{ 
ways of the State should be spe 
developed and improved by j 

j ing the streams, dredging

and dams, ao 
be carried in 
go to points inland, 
practicable for navi 
ritory tributary to 
Trinity, Neches, Sa 
Bernard, Colorado.

and the Rio Grande riven, 
other minor waterways 
able for navigation by the 
of n reasonable sum of money.

With the completion of the 
coastal canal, and the making of 
riven navigable, Texas will ho i 
ed an inland waterway 
as no other country on the face of

That the creation of this systaB 
practicable, no man who has given 
matter investigation and study 
question for amomenL That it 
come to an la time can not be 
Booed, hot. it te of the utmost imper>] 
tones to the living generation that 
work of
priations to carry on the work in 
entirety be done, thus
projects to a speedy completion.

Benefits of Intercoast*! Canal.
As an illustration of the benefit

that will come to as by the comple-l
tion of this inland waterway scheme.
1 call attention to one instance The 
rate by rail on cotton from Corpus 
Christi to Galveston is 50 per cer.t pcr| 
100 pounds. Two yeais ago, a lircite.1 
steamship service was^installed, ard 
has since been operated between th* 

cotton by this* 
ceat

fui
The int 

pleted fr 
gorda bag. 
five feet, 
feet at 
been made 
connecting i 
mouth f lf l-  
should

i
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JACOB F. WOLTERS 
1! ANNOUNCES FOR

BANEY’S SEAT
! ______
Houston. October 7.—Hon. Jacob F 

Ttjolters today announced bis candi 
for the neat in The United States 

agnate to ba vacated by Senator Jo- 
ajuh W. Bailey. His statement fol
low*:
t
To the Democrats of Texas: I am

a candidate for the office of senator 
of the United States from Texas, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic 
I;a*ty.

I reapectfully submit the following
views:

L  1 am a Democrat Party organ
ization la essential to the ultimate 
Procurement of legislation through 
which correct principles may be ap
plied to the administration of public 
attain. To make such organization 
effective it is the duty of every Demo
crat to abide the judgment of the ma
jority on all public questions as ex
pressed in the party platform. The 
public servant, elected through the 
Instrumentality of the Democratic 
party, la in honor bound by all honor
able means to endeavor to procure the 
enactment of laws and policies to 
which the party is expressly commit
ted. If elected, I shall to the best of 
my ability endeavor to carry out the 
Instructions, demands and pledges 
made by the Democratic party, regard- 
less of any individual views I may 
entertain on any given subject. If at 
any time the party should declare for 
n fundamental principle which in good 
conscience I could not support, I would 
at once return the commission to the 
people, in order that another might 
be selected. In my opinion, it is the 
highest duty of the public servant to 
obey the direct instructions of his 
constituency upon aav question. This 
ripht has been recognized by the Dem
ocratic caucus in congress in more 
than one instance, even though such 
Instruction is contrary to the views 
expressed in the national platforms. 
I shall deem it my duty to obey the 
direct instructions of the Democrats 
of this State upon any given question 
so long as my State leaves me under 
snch Instruction.

The views hereinafter expressed, as 
well as any other I may entertain upon 
public questions, will be subordinated 
to the judgment of the party as ex
pressed in its platform.

Favors Tariff for Revenue Only.
2. I fevor a tariff for revenue only, 

sufficient, to meet the economical ad 
ministration of pnbllc affairs, so levied 
as to apply in equitable proportions 
upon raw material and the finished 
product. When public policy, tor an> 
good reason, demands the absolute 
free competition on any particular 
article, raw or manufactured, the same 
should be placed upon the free list. ‘

2. Monopolies in trade are destruct
ive of that free and open competition 
essential to the enjoyment of pros 
purity which is the natural right of 
every ettisen.

To the preservation and strengthen 
lag of our federal anti-trust laws * 
Pledge my earnest support by act and 
vote. With all due respect to thf 
learned judges who constitute the su 
preme court, n majority of which held 
that the present federal statute in re 
straint of trade was intended to apply 
only to Munreasonable restraints" 01 
trade. I am unable to differentiate be 
tween “unreasonable" and "reason 
able" restraints. Therefore I shall 
vote to write plainly into the law that 
combinations in restraint of trade in 
elude combinations in restraint of 
trade of any and every character.

I favor the enactment of stringent 
statutes denouncing those engaged in 
such unlawful combinations in inter 
state trade as guilty of felony, punish 
able by confinement in the peniten 
tiary.

4. I do not underestimate the im 
portance of the proper solution of Uh« 
many economic problems of genera1 
Interest to the people of the nation 
but I do most earnestly contend that 
we have reached that period in the af 
lairs of our country when our public 
.serrudta, both in the legislature of the 
Btate and in the congress of the na-

J. K. HONE A
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you an artistic Hair 
C u t; a Smooth, Clean 
Shave, Massage, Sham 
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„  (mention to 
practical work for the material ad
vancement of out people than to poli
tics.

Waterway Improvements.
The comparatively near approach of j 

the time when the Panama canal will 
be affording an outlet through ports 
of Texas for the products of all the 

I great Southwest to the markets of the 
East emphasizes the importance of the 

| speedy development and improvement 
of our deep water harbors, ̂ to the end 

, that not only the people of our own 
j State, but of the entire Southwest, 

may reap the benefits to which they 
are entitled by reason of their natural 
and superior location.

Each and every port on the Texas 
coast, including the port at Houston, 
is capab'e oi being deepened by the

proper expenditure of sufficient funds 
so as to admit ocean-going steamers.

{ The intercoastal canal now under 
construction with a depth of five feet 
and forty feet in width, and in in
stances a depth of seven feet, should 
be speedily completed, and the depth 
increased to nine feet and the width to 
100 feet, thus connecting the Missis- 

I sippl and Rio Grande with a tributary 
J through wblch freight may be carried 
ion barges in unbroken cargoes from 
Pittsburg and intermediate points 
down the Ohio and Mississippi to all 
points on the Texas coast.

The rivers and other natural water
ways of the State should be speedily 
developed and improved by straighten
ing the streams, dredging them, and 
by the installation of a system of locks 
and dams, so that such freight could 
be carried in barges in unbroken car
go to points inland, as far as they are 
practicable for navigation, to the ter
ritory tributary to 'the Red, Sabine, 
Trinity, Neches, San Jacinto, Brazos, 
Bernard, Colorado, Trespr.lacios, Navi- 
dad, Guadalupe, San Antonio, Nueces 
and the Rio Grande rivers, aside from 
other minor waterways possibly avail
able for navigation by the expenditure 
of a reasonable sum of money.

With the completion of the inter
coastal canal, and the making of these 
rivers navigable, Texas will be afford
ed an inland waterway system, such 
as no other country on the face of the 
globe possesses.

That the creation of this system is 
practicable, no «nan who has given the 
matter investigation and study will 
question for a moment. That it wiB 
come to us in time can not be ques
tioned, but it is of the utmost impor
tance to the living generation that the 
work of procuring sufficient appro
priations to carry on the work in its 
entirety be done, thus bringing the 
projects to a speedy completion.

Benefits of Intercoastal Canal.
As an illustration of the benefits 

that will come to us by the comple
tion of this inland waterway scheme.
I call attention to one instance. The 
rate by rail on cotton from Corpus 
Christi to Galveston is 50 per cent per 
100 pounds. Two years ago, a limited 
steamship service was, installed, and 
has since been operated between the 
two points. The rate on cotton by this* 
method of transportation is "5 cents 
per 100 pounds. This is a saving of 
$1.25 per bale, and if it could he a;>- 
plied to every bale of cotton raised in 
the” State, it would, on an average crop 
of 3,0**0,000 hales, save the farmers 
of hexas $3,750* TO. or a litrIt; less 
than $1 per capita for every man, 
A-oman and child living within the 
State.

The completion of the intercoastal 
cabal through which freight may be 
carried by barges drawn by steam 
tugs, the perils of navigation now 
present are eliminated and the ex
pense is reduced to a minimum, still 
further lowering the rates.

The intercoastal canal is now com
pleted from Corpus Christi to Mata
gorda bay, with an average depth of 
five feet, and with a width of forty 
feet at bottom. Appropriations have 
been made to complete the work of 
connecting up Matagorda bay with the 
mouth of the Brazos river. This work 
should be finished within fifteen 
months, thus opening this section of 
the canal for navigation between Cor
pus Christi, Galveston and Houston, 
and intermediate points.

With the canal completed and the 
rivers and other natural waterways 
connecting with it made navigable as 
far inland as practicable, this water 
transportation will be available to a 
great portion of Texas and require 
only a short haul by rail from other 
sections of the State to reach the 
water transportation. With the pos
sibility of procuring cheap fuel by 
carrying

HIGGINBOTHAM—HARRIS
W an t to figure your bill for

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, moulding, Eclipse W in d 

mills, Stock Tower, Piping and Fittings o all kinds, 

Lime, Brick, Cement, Posts and W ire.

Geo. Small, Manager
T W O  BLOCKS EAST  CF SQ U A R E  TAH0KA, Lynn County, TEXAS

Itmm m immb

N e w  E ngland  States or eight P a 

cific S lates; more than a th ird  o f 

all the national banks in all of the 

thirteen Southern States or the 

nine W estern  S ta te s  almost a 
third of those in the six  Eastern  

States and more than a fourth  o f 
those in the eight M iddle States.

H e re ’s the cham pion cotton 

picker. H is  name is Ernie, son of 
H . H . Barron. H e  is i i  years  

ole and w eighs 5S pounds. G o in g  

to work at sun-up, he picked 200 
pounds by  noon, took a iu ll hour 

for dinner and then picked 269 
i pound a more, quitting in am ple

railroads, from whicTi no new ton
nage can be developed, thus making 
the construction and operation there
of entirely too expensive to realize 
sufficient profits to earn interest on 
investment and expense of operation. 
With the completion of the inter
coastal canal, railroads may be built 
from any direction and through any 
territory to any point on the canal 
as a terminal, by barges deliver its 
tonnage either to the shipside or to 
any connecting line of railroad ac
cessible through the canal at any of 
the present ports or any other line 
similarly terminating at the canal.

I pledge my earnest and energetic 
efforts toward the procurement, in 
connection with the other senator 
from Texas and the representatives in 
the lower house, of sufficient appro
priations to complete the intercoastal 
canal to a depth and width now ad
vocated by the Inland Intercoastal 
Canal League of Louisiana anl Texas; 
the speedy improvement of the inland 
rivers and waterways, and the early 
,:^mpletion ot all the deep water ports 
in the Texas coast, including the deep

fuel
it on barges through the 

Ohio and Mississippi rivers, thence 
through the canal to points on the 
coast and points inland, either by 
short haul, by rail or by the rivers 
made navigable, manufacturing indus
tries will be increased, affording to 
our people, both the producers and 
ihe manufacturers, profit, and giving 
additional employment to many peo
ple and increasing our property 
values.

Many sections of Texas are still 
without railroads. One of the princi
pal reasons why railroads have not 
been constructed through such terri
tory is because in order to enjoy a 
profitable business railroads must be 
enabled over their own or connecting 
lines to deliver their tonnage to tide 
water. In many instances, in order 
for a railroad constructed through 
such undeveloped territory to reach 
one of the existing Texas ports or con- I 
necting carrier, it is necessary to con- j 
Struct many miles of road through 
teuitor;- well supplied with

-ning of the Houston ship channel to 
he required depth.

Advocates Income Tax.
5. I favor an income tax to be im- 

josed upon the income of individuals 
is well as corporations to the end 
hat an equitable distribution of the 
jurdens of taxation and the bringing 
ibout of the reduction of all tariff 
schedules may be accomplished.

6. 1 ant in favor of electing United 
States senators by direct vote of the 
>eople, just as our present State of- 
icers are elected.

7. I hold that the natural resources 
jelong primarily to the whole people 
tnd should not be alienated by mu- 
licipal. State or national grant or 
’ranchise to individuals or corpora- 
ions except for a limited period, and 
mder proper restrictions.

ihe right ot a people in the waters 
s inherent and indefeasible; I believe 
hat the federal government has no 
*ight and should not alienate or con
vey water by granting franchises or 
he use thereof for commercial power 
purposes in perpetuity without just 
ompensution in the interest of the 

people.
The conservatism of forests and 
aters is essential to the welfare of 

ill our States and I indorse the work 
rried forward by the forest service 

and reclamation service concerning 
L-ese great resources, and believe 

ti.ey should have adequate support.
iecognizing that the fanning in

dustry i.- the greatest industry in this 
jSt;-te, much can be1 done to require 

he federal government to aid in the 
way ot' conserving iis industries and 
-uoh aid should be iendered especially 
*0 the agricultural department, agri- 
ultural schools and colleges by the 

federal government furnishing soil ex
perts for the study of the best meth
ods of conserving same.

For Local Self-Government.
8. I stand for the Democratic prin

ciple of local self-government ami the 
• pplication thereof to the relations 
existing between the federal and State 
;overnments. The autonomy of the 
State and its right through its courts 
o adjudicate matters involving the

control and regulation of the int ro
tate business of public service cor

porations should be preserved invio
late, as well as all other rights that 
uelong to the State.

9. The right of laborers, skilled or 
unskilled, organized for mutual protec 
tion, is an inherent one. Labor, or 
ganized or unorganized, is entitled to 
the benefit of proper legislation, es
pecially applying to their respective 
crafts. Capital is likewise entitled to 
the protection of the law safeguarding 
its investments. In the apparent con 
tinuous struggle between capital and 
labor, each stri\ing tor an advantage, 
we should be just so that each may 
not suffer wrong at the hands of the 
government, and that each may be af
forded just and constitutional protec
tion. But ultimately, both of these 
classes of our citizens—the capitalist 
and the laborer—depend upon the

great mass of average citizens that 
constitutes the producing masses oi 
raw material and the consuming 
masses of the finished product for 
their support, through profits derived 
directly by the capitalist and indirect
ly by the laborer through the wage he 
is enabled to earn from the capitalist 
because of his dealings with the pro
ducer and consumer, in our efforts to 
define and maintain the rights of capi
talists and laborers, we must be 
guided by wisdom and prudence so 
that ihe original producers and the 
ultimate consumers are not crushed 
between the upper and nether mill
stone. 1 think I may be permitted to 
say that iny life's record should be a 
sufficient guarantee to the laborers in 
this State of my friendship for them. 
1 have never played the demagogue. 
When I thought their demands for 
remedial legislation were just, 1 have 
aided them to the extent of my ability. 
When I thought these demands were 
unjust and not for the general public 
good 1 have had the courage to tell 
them so. Adopting as my guide the 
fundamental principle expressed in the 
declaration, "Equal rights to all and 
special privileges to none," I am con
strained to believe that I possess judg
ment sufficient to conceive the rights 
of all concerned and the courage in 
the performance of the duty of a pub
lic servant to apply them in the enact
ment of proper and suitable legisla
tion upon the subject.

Opposes Initiativs and Recall.
10. 1 am opposed to the initiative, 

referendum and recall as same is ad
vocated to be applied to our State and 
national government.

So important a proposed change in 
our form of government should receive 
our most careful and calm considera
tion. Into the discussion of its merits 
and demerits no collateral issue should 
be permitted to enter. In a paper of 
this character it is not possible to dis- 
uss so important a subject in all oi 

,;s details. Briefly, however, I submit 
ome of the reasons that impel me as 
1 Democrat and citizen to most earn

?st!y protest against the partial, if
TOt the entire, abandonment of repre
sentative government by the adoption 
tf this system, new in our republic,
:hough so old in the world’s history 
hat the ancient Grecians by the ap- 
H cation of practically the same sys- 
■n to their republic fitfully found 

•..selves converted into a despot
ism.

"h e  term “initiative” as here used
•iYo! es a s - heme of initiation and di- 
’■■•ct legislation as follows:

A sp.*cilied per cent of the voters of 
■ state may submit a measure directly 
> the voters and if a majority of those 
Ming vote tor its adoptiou. it shall

• . V . ,1 'KU O X  BACK I*AGE)

a r e a

We Want Your Hides
A n d  Country Produce

P a la ce  M eat M ark et
Choice Cuts of Fresh M eat

Weathers & King, Props.
l o u o j B a

Look Before You Buy!

1 —

Sum ner C layton is spend- 
g the week w ith her father and 

u h er,.M r. aud Mrs. H . C. C rie , 
vhi e Sum ner is driv ing otie of P .

Haul’ s liv e ry  teams over into 

New  M ex ico  w ith  a drummer.

P ic tu r e s  A re  D ecp tive !

Com e look over my swell line of 
Furniture. I can sell you the sam e piece 
furniture that the catalogue houses show  
for the same price, give you better stuff 
and you “D on ’t have to take scratched 
stuff.’’ <j)l have just received a car of 
furniture including dining tables from  

$ 10 to $20, chairs $ 1.25 up, other things 
in proportion. See our Sealy Matresses

Boh Majors The Furniture Man

Every One Is Pleased
W ith  our Cash Prices on D ependab le  
Merchandise. : : : : : : : : :

A  very pleasant party of young  

•eople g a ,hered at the home of 
esse M urrah , of the Edith com- 
nunity Saturday night.

TEXAS NATIONAL BANKS.

Statistics compiled by the T e x 
ts Bankers Journal show  that 

unee the beginn ing ot the N a 
tional Banking system in T exas  in 

February 25th. 1863, to July 31, 

1911, the num ber of national 
tanks organized in the state was 

716. O f this num ber 3T have be 
come insolvent and 171 are in 

iquidation, leaving 514 it; rper «-! 
tion. Th is gives T exa s  more 

national banks than either the six

W h ite  Face and Texas Best
F lo u r ........................ 83.00

M agnolia F lo u r ......  2.75
A ll Extra  H igh  Patent. 

Arbucklcs Coffee per lb  23c 

5 lb buckst Coffee 1.00 

20 lb Fancy Head Rice 1.00 

30 lb Broken Rice 1.00
17 lb  Beans ........... —  1.00
10 lb Cottolene.............1.20
10 lb Pure L a r d ......  i.25
Dry Salt 1'acon .....12 l-2c
Smoked Bacon............  )5c
Sw ifts Ham 20c
Gooseneck Sorghum —  20c 

Sparkle W h ite  Syruy 40c 

Blue F ln g  Pure Cane 60c 

3 lb can Tomatoes # 10c
Justice Corn. 12 1-2 cent 

grade ...................  10c

K raut and Hom iny 10c 

Quaker Oats 3 pkg 25c 

E xtra  Fine Irish  Potatoes
Per Hundred ........... 2.15

S U G A R — 14 lbs for 1.00 

W ith  every 85 purchase.

Standard Calico Per yd 5c 

10c Dress Gingham  8 l-2c
Comfort O u t in g ........—  5c
10c Bleached and Brown

Domestic - ............. 8 l-3c
8 l-3c Brown Domestic 71-2
7c Cotton Chech ------------- 5c
6 spools Coats Thread 25c

’’Star Brand Shoes Are
Eetter”

$5.00 G r a d e ---------  4.00
84.00 G rad e ................  3.50

D R Y  GOODS & SHOES

Lamesa .L in d ley so ^ o n n e ii I
Rgcr^asteagAx-.^ %

W o rk  Guaranteed H. C. Smith
General Blacksmith

tJTires shrunk hot or cold upto 4 inches. If Let us put new  

rubber tires on your buggy. tJNew  spindles and boxes  
for buggies and wagons always on hand.

Phone No. 60. ^ — —  North of Square

time to get back to the house be- 
tore sundow n, w ith 469 pounds to 

his credit. 1 his in a crop that 

averaged 300 pounds to the acre, 
and E rie  d id n ’t start in to break a 

record, e ither.— Dawson County  
New s.

Austin . 1 exas, Oct. 16— There  
i are 61.908 persons em ployed every  
j day d in in g  the vear i»y the T ex a s  
ratlioads, according to a statement 
given out by Attorney H iram  

; G lass, of the Texa~, R ailw ays A s -  
jsociatiou. F igu rin g  an average  
of five to a fam ily, there are 
309.540 persons supported bv the 
different railroads of the state.

% vV, g
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McGILL'S DRUG STORE
School Supplies : : : : Picture Frames

Tour Patronage Appreciated
.~3 s s s a r ? £ 3 i ®  s a w a s *

Renters Convention.

On the 4th of November in the 
city of Waco a sti.te wide conven
tion of land ret-ters will be held 
for the purpose of launching a 
state wide union of renters. This 
convention is called by the Falls 
County Renters Union that has 
been in existence for some time. 
The object of the convention is to

an eta of organization. Preach

ers, lawyers, doctors, business 
men, mechanics and laborers down 
to the shoe blacks are organized. 
For the tenants of Texas who till 
the fields and by their industry 
add to the lnsture of the Lone 
Star State to stand without the 
pale of law abiding organization 
that will protect the interest of 
themselves and loved ones is to 
charge them with a lack of brains.

Slaton’s Second Fire.

Last Friday about two o’clock 
in the afternoon several persons in 
Tahoka noticed quite a smoke 
risiog on the horizon a little east 
of north, and *  hile some said it 
was smoke from an engine on the 
Santa Fe cut off the wise ones de
clared it mils be a house burning 
in Slaton. The la'ter supposition

bis u rn io r  i. ‘. i. . ■ .r 

patronage, w hiV  the newspaper 
must confine itself to the city walls. 

Many merchants ran live in a
town and make money, but it

I
pushes one newspaper to keep go- 
iug. R- member tbi-, Mr. Busi
ness Man, ihat when you “ out 
put”  the newspaper man on the 
first of each month you hav^ neg
lected your be-i int les-s. u have 
injured % our best fiF  nd and you

t
B A i i i i A o  x  / n i t

812.93
Round trip tickets on sale until Octo- 

der 27 Final limit Novem ber 1st.
V IA  S H E E T  H A T E S  T &  P .

For further'information apply to H. A . T A L L Y ,  Agt.

Yard Samples for Suits 

and Overcoats 

“Let Taylor Tailor Y ou”

Tahoka Tailor Shop
Hy- Style Tailors’

Ladies M ade to Measure 

Clothes a Specialty 

Let us do Your Pressing

draw up a  constitution and by
laws, set forth a declaration of 
principals and discuss such other 
matters as will co ne before the 
convention looking to an improve
ment in the material conditions ot 
the vast body of l ten who as ten
ants till the land in Texas. This 
convention will be absolutely non
political and non-sectarian. White 
men of all shades of political and 
religions belief will be present. 
Their one object will be to deai 
with conditions like the following:

First: Tenantry is increasing 
absolutely and relatively in Texas.

Second: The farming area is 
decreasing.

. Third: Oompetion between
tenants for places has grown so 
keen that in hundreds of cases a 
bonus of from fi.o o  to $3.00 has. 
been demanded and received as 
well as the third and fourth. The 
ever increasing jprice for land 
leads to believe that tnis bonus 
system if not stopped will tend to 
increase rather than diminish 
We might also add that the land
lords are demanding in many 
counties a third all around, thus 
completely impoverishing the ten
ant. We realize that while we 
are unorganized these conditions 
are bound to grow worse.

Fourth: The •’lenants find fresh 

burdens placed at an ever increas

ing ratio.
Finally: We realize that this is

character and self-respect, that is 
unthinkable. Hence we look for 
a big convention in Waco Novem  
ber 4th. See that the renters in 
your county hold a mass meeting 
at once and elect one or more dele
gates to the state meeting and no
tify the undersigned of your action.

A . G . Maxey, R. Sec Falls Co. 
R. U .,Lorena, Texas, Route 3.

The interest that is being shown 
by the various counties of the 
state in farm-demonstration work 
in dicates that the Texas farmer is 
broad mindtd enough to realize 
there are things about cultivation 
of the soil that he does not know 
that will benefit him. These 
demonstrations are conducted by 
a practical farmer who has made 

study of plant produ< tion alo* g 
scientific line- H 1. t p 
mad- study 111 a p: - ti 
this work ami h-< • on*--
theories but the result to sin. 
He is an expert wh > gets all there 
is out of e farm withou'tde.erio- 
ation of the soil.

proved to be the correct one, for 
the news came that the Journal 
office, a tin shop and a rooming 
house had all gone up in smoke

The Journal was the first news 
paper to be established in Slaton 
a few months ago.

W e have not been able to learn 
whether auy insurance was carriec 
or not.

This is the second fire for Sla 
ion, ad welling bouse having been 
totally destroyed a few’ weeks 
back.

J. H . Cowan, of tour miles 
south of Tahoka, was in town 
Satnrday and presented The News  
with some nice plum tomatoes. 
Many people who have never tried 
them, don’t know that these small 
tomatoes, cherry, plum and pear, 
both red and yellow, make the 
handsomest and nicest preserves of 
any.

Get this poiut: A  few days ag<
an editor was collecting his bill*. 
A  bill was preseuted to one firu 
and this firm presented another i< 
the edito; th .t amounted to abou 
twice as much ilie one he ha- 
* i v pi. 1 cto s « n.et; o rej . t 
■ . t ! in a- l r:- s a ted that th l 
\v-s tiie Inst time h-r ‘;<*d an <;»
( t!!»t. larger . • - r

j dad a* p - then.
jrliU IaI id l i  , La
10 thinking lha it ever man a 
the tow .1 had that same spirit 11 
would not t*e long t elore he wouia

i » u  th»*
. • a n- a s-

liavt » ih s e n a  
dam 1 p * (
pape . *
accouu; wa 
the n 
would

a 1 n r
t e

• ........  v# *•
i pav 1 he ; f dx\
comp nies or p ;<• : .•»u-c- he 

! merchant has all * nec.niu 'v  ir

have not done your duty to your 
town, and if everx merchant in 
town was just like you it wouia 
not be many davs until you would 
have no local p iper.— Pahucah 
Post.

Thursday morning Ben King  
bioke the cap stand with which 

te was moving the McAdam s big  
iumoer shed, and bad to take it to 
Smitht blacksmith shop where 
dezzie and Uncle Jim soon set it 
lO rights. The breakdown and 
going under the telephone wires 
>u the north side of Porterfield 
street at the intersection of Aliey 
.ireet, caused a delay of about 
lalf a day.

Smoke the Elkraco cigars, the! 
rest five cent cigar on the mar-! 
et. Bought only at Parkhurst’s j 

$ Store. 4 -tf >

Tahoka 8 adde Sh op  !
6. R. M IL L IK E N  Prop.

Saddles, Harness,
*

Fancy Belts Made  

Repairing D or

S.IN .M cD AlM ti
| S u c c e s s r  to  W . i .

? ’a y ,  O r a r  ,  ,  h
M i C l ' E R  6 3  Y E A R !  

yjZf EXFER1E1VC c
i-K ' ? - - -

ti

^  - T rade  M ark s
Designs

9 ryvvv Copyrights Ac.
rone sen.tlng a  *k e lrh  and description m i ,  
I, aaceriam  o u r opinion free  w h eth er an

r tree, til.loat aaeney fo r eecuring patent*, 
.te n* taken  tb ro u rh  Munn a  Co. receive  
'il notice, w ith o u t chnree, in  th e

Jtdentifie American.
• '■ SSpornolp lllnirrr.ri 4 w r ,* ip . J arseet etr- 

. u. o f  a n r  ■ etentlOc Journal. Tern .* S3 a  
l- 'V Y « I « r JLJOi l U“  * L **** to-wedealer*.f I* * a Co.3*<Brw-w»- New York

tfraoch Offlce. 0 5  F  8 U  W estu iJu iIC  D .C .

Wa^on Hard In  Lonnction  
Open Day And Night

Worth O f  * q p t
E nswm sm  i '*&2L

For Dependable Information 
About Lynn County, Try The

Lynn  county news.
One Dollar A Year In Advai

- . ’■*■X - * ‘ % 1i
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SYNOPSIS.

Philip Cayley, accused of a erlraa of 
’Mch he Is not sullty, resigns from the 

ay in disgrace and hie affection for 
friend. LJeut. Perry Hunter, turna to 

xed. Cayley seeks solitude, where he 
— fects a flylns machine. While soaring 
►ver the Arctic regions, he picks up a 
■nrlously shaped stick he had seen In the 

eassin’s hand. Mounting aaaln. he dls- 
■era a yacht anchored In the bay. De- 
ndfnf near the steamer, he meets a 

Irl on an lea floe. He learna that the 
Irl’s name la Jearne Fielding and that 
>e yacht has come north to aeek signs 

her father. Captain Fielding, an arctic 
J»1 orer. A party from the yacht la ma
ns search ashore. After Cayley departs 

eanne finds that he had dropped a cu- 
lously-shaped stick. Captain Planck and 
lie surviving crew of his wrecked whaler
*  In hiding on the coast. A slant ruf- 
an named Roscoe. had murdered Fielding 
id hia two companions, after the ez- 
lorer had revealed the location of an 
lormoui ledge of pure gold. Roscoe then 
>ok command of the party. It develop# 
ist the ruffian had committed the mur- 
»r witnessed by Cayley. Roscoe plana
* capture the yacht and escape with a 
lg load of gold. Jeanne tells Fanshaw.

fgner of the yacht, about the visit of the 
ky-man and shows him the stick left by 
pyley. Fanahaw declares that It la an 
laklmo throwing-stick, used to shoot 
»rta. Tom Fanshaw returns from the 
•arching party with a sprained ankle, 
prry Hunter la found murdered and 
myley la accused of the crime but Jeanne 
■illeves him Innocent. A  relief party goes 

find the searchers: Tom professes his 
e for Jeanne. She rows ashore and 

,tera an abandoned hut. and there finds 
ir father's diary, which discloses the ex- 
orer’s suspicion of Roacoe. The ruf- 
in returns to the hut and sees Jeanne, 
e Is Intent on murder, when the sky- 
kn awoope down and the ruffian flees. . 
anna gives Cayley her father's diary 
read. The yacht disappears and Ros- ; 

e’a plans to capture it are revealed, 
anne’a only hope la In Cayley. The ; 
rlousness of their situation becomes ap- 

Jrent to Jeanne and the aky-man. Cay- j 
f  kills a polar bear. Next he finds a 
3« to the hiding place of the stores. { 
Yseoe la about to attack the girl when 
]  is aent fleeing In terror by the sight 
• the sky-man swooping down. Measures 
m  taken to fortify the nut.

£ CHAPTER XVIII.—Continued.

J “The sentence Is that you shall be 
ghtened with a bear story. There’s 

j )ig one coming down the beach aft- 
( you this very moment, and you're 

surrender the revolver to me and 
.y under arrest In the hut until aft- 

I I have killed him.”
3he did not need to be told that he 
Is In earnest. In spite of the smile 
it went with his words. She turned

i
iut quickly and looked up the 
ch, sighting along Cayley’s arm as 
pointed. Even in the deep twilight 
could already make out the sham- ; 

lg figure that was coming along to- 
rd them on all fours.

Why does he move In that queer 
l of way?” she whispered, 
hey had shrunk back Into the 
dow of the hut, the girl actually 

de of the vestibule and Cayley on ; 
door-step.

ie's been wounded. When I was | 
[rhead I could make out the blood j 
Ins on his side, and he was leaving : 
ick on the Ice.
[Wounded In a fight with another i

Co. that's not likely.” 
be asked no further explanation, 
slipped into the hut. The next 
:ent she was back with the field- 
ses.
i’hile you’re attending to the 

she said In a whisper, *T’ll Just 
watch up the beach for—for any 

else.”
e past weeks had made one dlf- 

•nee in her attitude toward Cayley 
h she was now aware of, as she 

Tasted her sensations on seeing 
lp step forward, out of the shelter 
he hut, to confront the bear, with 
te she had experienced when he 
set out on a similar errand once 

|re. She knew him now, and 6he 
no fear for him. The feeling 
thrilled her now was nearer akin 

Jxlde than anything else.
^yley fully justified her confidence.
course the bear was taking would 

% brought him within 20 yards of 
ir door-step. When he first caught 
:t of Cayley he stopped, in two 
fis, apparently, whether to be 
ted or to do the hunting himself. 
<i, as Cayley advanced upon him 
:er slowly, he decided, hissed at 
1 venomously and reared up. 
i was already badly enough 
 ̂tided to have taken all the fight 
,of any other sort of animal, but 
alive as he was. he cost Cayley 
cartridges. Three of those shots 

> ey was reasonably sure must have 
red a vital spot. The first one 
the bear between the eyes as be 

I rising. The second was fired into 
ipen mouth. The third was prob- 
deflected by the massive fore 

which be was bolding across his 
. in the attitude of a boxer. The 
,h shot, however, penetrated his 

lit and probably smashed one of 
],wo first vertebrae, for it seemed 
ring the monster down all In a 

j, where he finally lay still. Cay- 
:ould have reached him with his

W. ROSSER
«9tO BV THE CCNTURY CO 

COPYRIGHT 1910 OY THE SOCCCAS CO

none of Cayley's shots could hare ac
counted for, he explored with prac
tised hand.

Watching him as he did eo, the
girl could see that he had found some
thing unexpected, something which 
surprised him greatly. And there 
was more than surprise. There was 
alarmed urgency in his Yoice when he 
spoke to her. He offered no explana
tion. Merely told her to go into the 
hut and make fast the solid wooden 
shutters over the windows. He would 
come In and would tell her what It 
was all about, in a moment.

The girl had hardly finished the 
task he bad given her, when he came 
in. In his blood-stained hand be was 
holding out something for ber inspec
tion.

Conquering a feeling of repugnance, 
she bent over the hand, cast one 
glance at the thing It contained and 
then started up and gazed, wide-eyed,
into his face.

“A bullet!” she said. “But—but wa 
thought that Roscoe wasn't armed—  
not with fire arms, I mean.”

Cayley nodded. “But this seems to 
be pretty good evidence that he i*

saw that 
hut’s on

Roscoe 
np hie 
nor to soli, 
appearance' 
and the _  
than any 
dona, 
times did. 
terror, the 
penned up 
nied him 
tive edges 
a rather de 
man and a! 
beautiful, 
thought of 
iuto transj 
even his gi( 
bausted. If | 
he might 
ago and 
woman.

The thing 
In Itself, a sj 
slon for gol̂  
murder Capt 
he tramped 
ledge and th« 
he worked, cj 
out of the 
beating It pi 

As the wej 
along, this ut 
compensated 
terrors his 
him, and _ 
old normal. 
On the day wl 
that was to 
at gob

Jr '

lood shooting,” 6aid the girl quiet- 
torn the little vestibule.

reloaded the revolver, letting 
lempty shells drop unheeded on 
lee at his feet. He gave the weap- 
Vck to the girl, and bent over the

less Interested In what I did 
” he said, ‘‘than In what he got 

the enemy who first attacked

light was almost gone, so that 
could see were two or three 

iilar dark stains upon the white 
A wound in the flank, which

That’s why I 
It occurred to me that he 
following the bear, and that 
ed windows might give hia i 
for a shot at one of ns. 
what superstitious fears ha 
could hardly be too much 
at us from a safe distance  ̂
pened to offer a fair a a d i  

’’But we must have < 
a hundred times In 
that is. If his rifle., 
a modern 

“That bullet is 
piece of 
soft-nosed 

He laid m  
into the 
of the ei 

After 
more mj 
one more can 
ence. Not In 
tainly.”

Both tried fee 
it and, for 
conjecture 
their minds, 
very well. The 
upon them. In 
discredit It, 
sltion of a m< 
with ammi 
date back to 
Fielding, nor 
the Aurora, 
weapon, by 
very recently, 
or two. It 
at best 

It was time j 
and for J< 
watch alone, 
they paid 
tion to the 
windows.

It was
when C ay li^^B * out of
to find 
him by



Phntp Cayley, accused of a  crime of 
which be to sot guilty, resigns from the 

.•nay  In discrete and his affection for 
M s friend. Lieut Perry Hunter, turns to 
i hatred- Cayley reeks solitude, where he 
herfects a  flying machine. While soaring 
ivrer the Arctic regions, he picks up a  
[curiously shaped stick he had seen In the 
I assassin’s hand. Mounting again, he dl»- 
Isevers a yacht anchored In the bay. De* 
jeceodlng near tie  steamer, he meets a 
girl an sa  lee foe. He learns that the 
Sgirl's name to Jsanne Fielding and that 
-the yacht has o n e  north to seek signs 
•ef her father. Ct plain Fielding, an arctic 
•explorer. A par y from the yacht is mo
wing search ashc-a. After Cayley departs 
iJeaane dads that he had dropped a  cu- 
yioosly-shaped stick. Captain Pianck end 
the sunrlrlng cn w of his wrecked whaler 
jars la hiding ea the coast. A slant ruf- 
m «n named Rose >e. had murdered Fielding 
nad his two companions, after tbs ex
plorer had fevealed the location of an 
naoiujous ledge >f pure gold. Roecoe then 
kook command cf the party. It develop# 
that the rufflaa had committed the mur- 
•er witneeeed ky Cayley. Roecoe plane 
« s  capture the racht and escape with a  
M g load of goto. Jeanne tells Fanshaw. 
pwner of the ys iht. about th# visit of ths 
Ay-man and shows him ths stick left by 
Cayley. Fanshi w declares that It to an 
Sealmo throw! lg-etlck. used to shoot 
arts. Tom Fsnshsw returns from ths 
■arching party with a sprained ankle. 
Jerry Hunter Is found murdered and 
2nyley to accus'd of ths crime but Jeanne 
aUeves him Inn ooent. A  relief party goes 
s find ths searchers: Tom professes hls 
eve for Jeannn. She rows ashore and 
paters an abandoned hut. and there finds 
er father's dla:y. which discloses ths es
tover's suspicl n of Roecoe. The ruf- 
aa returns to *Jie hut and seea Jeanne, 
le to Intent on murder, when the sky- 
nan swoops flo ra and the ruffian flees, 
eanne gives Cayley her father's diary
) read. Ths y icht disappears and Roe- 
pa’s plans to apture it are revealed, 
aanne’e only hope la In Cayley. The 
•riousness of t ‘<elr situation becomes ap- 
arent to Jeann» and the sky-man. Cay- 
iy kills a polar bear. Next he finds a 
tua to the h ding place of the stores, 
■eacos to about to attack the girl when 
s to sent fleeing In terror by the sight 
t the sky-man swooping down. Measures 
W taken to fottlfy the nut.

CHAPTER XVI ll<—Continued.

■ “The sentence Is that you shall be 
dghtened with a bear story. There's 
fcig one com ng down the beach aft- 
f  you this v« ry moment, and you're 
2  surrender the revolver to me and 
~9hy under arrest In the hot until aft- 
*  I have kill 'd him."
8be did not need to be told that he 

as in earnest, in spite of the smile 
At went with hls words. She turned 
:uut quickly and looked up the 
inch, sighting along Cayley’s rrm as 
T pointed. E ren in ths deep twilight 
Vs could already make out ths sham
ing figure that eras coming along to- 
ard them on all fours.
“Why does he move In that queer 
Tt of way?” she whispered.
.They had rhmnk back into the 
julow of the hut, the girl actually 
Aide of the vestibule and Cayley on 
e door step.
“He’s been wounded. When I was

He Fired Too Soon.

j
________________  _____

erhead I could make out the blood 
tins on hls side, and he was leaving 
track on ti e Ice.
“Wounded in a fight with another 
ar?”
“No. that’s not likely.”
She asked no further explanation, 
t slipped Into the hut. The next 
>ment she was back with the fleld- 
asses.
“While you’re attending to the 

she st.id in a whisper, “I’ll Just 
watch tp the beach for—for any 

else.”
past weeks had made one dlf- 
In h .t  attitude toward Cayley 

she v as now aware of, as she 
her sensations on seeing 

step forward, out of the shelter 
hut, to confront the bear, with 
she Lad experienced when he 

set out on a similar errand ones 
She knew him now, and Bhe 

for him. Ths feeling 
her now was nearer akin 

thaa anything else, 
ful'y justified her confidence, 

the bear was taking would 
brougtt him within 20 yards of 
door-atep. When he first caught 
of Cayley he stopped. In two 

apparently, whether to be 
or t j do the hunting himself, 

as Cayley advanced upon him 
slowly, he decided, hissed at 

venomously and reared up.
was already badly enough 

to have taken all the fight 
of any other sort of animal, but 
alive s i he was. he cost Cayley 
cartridges. Three of those shots 

was reasonably sure must have 
a ’ ital spot. The first one 

itween the eyes as he 
second was fired into 
The third was prob- 

r ed by the massive fore 
he was holding across hls 

in th< attitude of a boxer. The 
shot, however, penetrated his 
and probably smashed one of 

flirt vertebrae, for It seemed 
monster down all In a 
i finally lay stllL Cay- 
reached blm with hls

said the girl quiet- 
little vestibule.

the revolver, letting 
shells drop unheeded on 

He gave the weap- 
firl. and bent over the

interested in what I did 
h< said, “than In what he got 

the enemy who first attacked

light waa almost gone, so that 
could see were two or three 

dark stains upon the white

OV T H f  CCNTURV c o•y T H te o c c e a s  co

none of Cayley’s shots could have ac
counted for, he explored with prac
tised hand.

Watching him as he did so. the 
girl could see that ho had found some
thing unexpected, something which 
surprised him greatly. And there 
waa more than surprise. There was 
alarmed urgency In hls voice when he 
spoke to her. He offered no explana
tion. Merely told her to go into the 
hut and make fast the solid wooden 
shutters over the windows He would 
come in and would tell her what It 
was all about, in n moment.

The glri had hardly finished the 
task h« had given her, when he came 
In. In'‘liis blood-stained hand he was 
holding out something for her inspec
tion.

Conquering n feeling of repugnance, 
she bent over the hand, cast one 
glance nt the thing It contained and 
then started up and gazed, wide-eyed, 
into hls face.

“▲ bullet!” she said. ”But—but we 
thought that Roscoe wasn't armed—  
not with fire arms, I mean.”

Cayley nodded. “But this seems to 
be pretty good evidence that he la

*Ttot up quickly!” she said when she 
saw that he wse awake. “Philip, the 
hut’a on fire!”

CHAPTER XIX.

Roscoe.
Roscoe had never been able to clear 

up hls doubt as to Jeapne’s Identity, 
nor to solve the mystery of Cayley’s 
appearance In the air. The doubt 
and the mystery tormented him worse 
then any final conviction could have 
done. When he thought, as he some
times did, that the cause of all hls 
terror, the thing which kept him 
penned up here In the cave and de
nied him access to more than the fur
tive edges of the beach, might be just 
a rather defenseless human couple, a 
man and a woman, and the woman 
beautiful, young, alluring—when he 
thought of all that he would go off 
Into transports of rage, which left 
even his gigantic body limp and ex
hausted. If that were the situation, 
he might have killed the man weeks 
ago and taken possession of the 
woman.

The thing that kept him sane was. 
In Itself, a species of Insanity, the pas
sion for gold which had led him to 
murder Captain Fielding. Every day 
he tramped up the glacier to the gold 
ledge and there, while the light lasted, 
he worked, cutting the precious metal 
out of the rock, and with infinite labor 
beating it pure.

As the weeks and months dragged 
along, thla unvaried routine more than 
compensated for the solitude and the 
terrors hls superstition thrust upon 
him, and gradually restored him to his 
old normal, formidable, brutal self. 
On the day when he made the discovery 
that was to terminate the long series 
of golden days which Jeanne and

what once had been a shirt, sufficed
to put It into commission sgaln.

Then, with the rifle over his shoul
der, he swaggered out of the cave. 
With hls first glance abroad, he 
started. His devil was being kind to 
him today. There could be no doubt 
of that. Only, was he being too kind? 
Roscqe wondered a little uneasily. 
For, shambling along the Ice, through 
the thickening twilight, not 100 paces 
away, was a big bear. Roscoe was 
tired of walrus meat. The thought of 
a bear steak made hls mouth water.

Three years’ disuse, however, had 
made hls marksmanship somewhat 
uncertain. He fired too soon, and 
though he did not misn, the only ef- 

| feet hls shot had was to make the 
bear turn about and go shambling 
down the glacier toward the beach, 
with ungainly haste. Roscoe hurried 

| after him, and fired two more shots. 
Whether they hit or not, he could not 
tell. Certainly they did not serve to 
check the bear’s flight. The next mo
ment he had rounded the corner of 
the cliff and disappeared down ths 
beach in the direction of the hut.

Roscoe hesitated, but only for a 
moment; then, with an oath, he set 
out In pursuit. It was not so much 
the protection which the rifle afforded 
him that was responsible for this new 
courage as it was that the mere feel 
of It In his hands brought him back 
in touch once more with the every
day matter of fact world, and made 
his visions and ghosts seem a little 
unreal. .

It waa fully dark down here In the 
shadow of the cliff. The lumbering yel
low shape of the bear was indistin
guishable against the Icy beach. That 
didn't matter, for he could follow 
along well enough by the bloody 
tracks the wounded beast had left..

The last of the twilight was still In 
the 6ky, and half his glances were 
directed thither, looking for some
thing which he told himself could not 
possibly exist, except In his own 
fancy, yet fully expected to see never
theless. the shadow of Cayley’s great 
wings. And at last he saw It Im
pending In the lower air, like a brood
ing spirit, just above the tiny square 
of light which marked the location of 
the hut.

Roscoe abandoned his pursuit of the 
bear; all thought of it. In fact, was 
gone from his mind; but he did not. 
as on a former occasion, drop down 
prone upon the ground, his face buried 
in his arms; nor did he turn and .flee 
like one hag-ridden up the beach. He

rage against the two who had baffled
him and enjoyed Immunity from him 
so long, almost led him to attempt to 
break Into the hnt then and there, and 
settle matters; but his saner common 
sense told him that the settlement 
would almost inevitably be against 
him should he attempt It

He waa still entertaining thla no
tion, however, when a luminous Idea 
occurred to him. Around on the far. 
side of the hut, the west side, which 
looked toward the headlands, waa a 
good-sized heap of fire-wood, which 
Philip had not been able to find 
room for inside the hut. Roscoe had 
with him a flint and ateel and 
quantity of tow. He never traveled 
without them.

With Infinite precaution against 
noise he began laying a fire against 
the windward wall of the hut. Squat
ting. with his rifle across hls knees 
ready to use in case of an emergency, 
he methodically whittled a quantity of 
dry splinters off a few of the sticks, 
ignited them and carefully nursed the 
blaze, until, under the rising wind. It 
grew to the beginning of a fair-sized 
conflagration. Then, catching up his 
rifle, he slipped around the other aide 
of the hut, crouching down not more 
than 20 paces away, and waited.

Already the fire waa burning finely 
and the silhouetted outline of the hnt 
was plain against the glow of it.

Hls plan waa a good one. The peo
ple inside the hut would have no 
choice and, probably, no thought, but 
of escape. When they rushed out, as 
they almost certainly would, bewild
ered and confused, and plainly visible 
to him against the glow of the fire be
hind them, it would be easy, from the 
safe shelter of the darkness, to shoot 
—the man.

It was only, Indeed, by the merest 
hair’s breadth that Roscoe’s plain 
failed to work. The Instinct of es
cape by the nearest way from a burn
ing building is almost Irresistible, and 
it led Philip and Jeanne to the very 
edge o f the destruction, which Roscoe 
had planned for them.

Cayley had hls hand upon the bolt 
of the great door, whither he had 
sprung when Jeanne’s cry had awak
ened him, before the saving' second 
thought stayed him and held him 
frozen where he was. For perhaps 
five seconds he stood there, while the 
memory of the unexplained bullet hole 
he had found in the body of the great 
bear, and the belated observation that 
the fire, which was destroying the hut, 
must have been started outside of it.

That’s why I sent you Into the hut. 
It occurred to me that he might be 
following the bear, and that the light
ed windows might give him a chance 
for a shot at one of us. No matter 
what superstitious fears he has, he 
could hardly be too much afraid to fire 
at us from a safe distance, if we hap
pened to offer a fair mark.”

“But we must have offered him that 
a hundred times in the last weeks, 
that is. If hls rifle had anything liks 
a modern range.’’

“That bullet Is certainly a modern 
piece of ordnance,” said Cayley. “It’a 
soft-nosed and steel-jacketed."

He laid It down on a shelf and went 
Into the storeroom to wash the stains 
of the encounter from his hands.

“After all,” he said, “It’s only one 
more mystery, and I don’£ know that 
one more can make any great differ
ence. Not In our way of life, cer
tainly.”

Both tried to stick to that view of 
It and, for the present, to dismiss 
conjecture upon the new topic from 
their minds, but they did not succeed 
very well. The idea that forced itself 
upon them, in spite of their attempt to 
discredit it, was that Roscoe’s acqui
sition of a modern, long-range weapon 
with ammunition to match did not 
date back to the murder of Captain 
I * Mng, nor to the disappearance of 
tL^ Aurora, but that he had found the 
weapon, by some strange chance, only 
very recently, perhaps within s day 
or two. It was s disquieting thought, 
at best.

It waa time for Cayley to turn In 
and for Jeanne to begin her evening 
watch alone, but before that happened 
they paid an extra amount of atten
tion to the security of their doors and 
windows.

It was a little before 11 o’clock 
when Cayley came out of a deep sleep 
to find her bending over him. shaking 
hfm by the shoulder and crying out 
hls name.

Philip had been enjoying, he waa, 
again, the very man who, during those 
long years of exile, had dominated 
crew and captain of the Walrus and 
bent them to his will.

He was returning from the ledge 
along the crown of the glacier, when, 
on the day of this discovery, he found 
that his accustomed path waa inter
rupted by a new fissure In the ice; it 
had occurred since he had come that 
way In the morning, and was too 
broad to leap across. So he was forced 
to descend by the rougher and more 
difficult track which lay along the 
moraine.

Before he had gone three paces 
along this track his eye made out 
something. Just off hls patch and a lit
tle below it, which caused him at first 
to utter a snarl of anger, but led him 
the next moment to give a wild blas
phemous yell of Joy.

The great fissure which had opened 
In the ice had done. In an Instant, 
what the party from the Aurora had 
failed to do after hours of hard labor 
—It had yielded up the body of Perry 
Hunter, which, during all these 
months. It had kept imprisoned.

Strapped across the dead man’s 
shoulders, Just where he had carried 
it In life, was a rifle and around his 
middle a belt full of cartridges.

The next instant Roscoe was bend
ing over the body. Jerking savagely 
at the frozen buckles which resisted 
hls Impatient fingers. But they were 
not to be denied. If they were clum
sy. the hands were strong.

It was not five minutes later when 
Roscoe, rifle and ammunition belt In 
hls hands, waa hurrying on toward his 
cave once more. The body lay just 
where his desecrating hands had left 
I t

Ths rifle waa uninjured; that he had 
seen at a glance, though , of course, 
all the mechanism of its breech was 
troeen fast But a half hour’s hard 
work with cleaning rod and rags of

“This Air Will Bring You Back to Life."

faltered, it is true, and his knees 
trembled beneath him, and yet, slow
ly and with many pauses he made bis 
way forward.-

He was horribly afraid all the time, 
but curiosity was all the while over
powering fear. He was not more than 
200 yards away when Cayley alighted 
beside the girl.

At what be saw then. Roscoe 
dropped his rifle on the beach, with a 
whispered oath, and rubbed his eyes. 
The light which diffused Itself from 
the open window of the hut was not 
much, but it was enough to reveal the 
fact that this great man-bird, this 
golden winged spirit which had kept 
him In terror for his own sanity all 
these months, was taking off his wings 
and folding them up Into a bundle, In 
as matter-of-fact a way as If he were 
furling an umbrella. He stood there 
now. Just an ordinary human figure 
of a man; the very man. In fact, that 
he had seen before and would have 
killed long ago had It not been for hls 
over-mastering terror of the thing 
with wings.

He presented a fair mark now, and 
waa In easy range, but Roscoe was too 
thoroughly astonished to seize the op
portunity, and in a moment It waa 
gone again. The two figures shrank 
into the shadow of the hut, and the 
next moment the light disappeared.

For a moment, an accession ef

articulated themselves Into a perfect
ly clear perception of Roscoe’s plan.

“ The other way! The other w ay!" 
he cried, motioning Jeanne back 
through the storeroom. “ Into the 
cave. He is waiting for us outside. 
That’s why he fired the hut Quick. 
We must save all we can.’’

And so It happened that Roscoe 
waited in vain. He saw the blaze he 
had kindled reach its fiery climax, 
and then in spite of the icy gale which 
was fanning it, die down Into an 
angry, sullen, smouldering glow. But 
no man appeared to furnish a mark 
for his waiting rifle, and no woman 
was delivered defenseless, shelterless, 
Into bis brutish hands.

The failure of his plan brought 
back a moment or two of the old sup
erstitious horror, but his mind was 
braced against It now and did not 
readily give way. Somehow, the fail
ure must be accountable— humanly ac
countable.

At last he solved this mystery, too, 
partly solved It, at least, for he re  ̂
membered the Ice cave back of the 
but. Hls first impulse, when he 
thought of it, was to attack them 
there and now, to charge in over the 
red hot coals of the hut and settle 
matters once and for all.

He was sane enough to see that the 
advantage would be all against him. 
la close quarters he could not de

much with a rifle; and he remembef* 
ed the deadly revolver shooting he 
had seen upon the body of the bear. 
Also, be would have to go into the 
dark, with the firelight behind him 
No. It wouldn’t do. He must wait 
Well, be could afford to wait—much 
better than they could.

Reluctantly he rose, turned bis 
broad back to the gale, and began me 
king hls laborious way back to the 
cave.

It waa high time. Hls face wee 
frozen already. The Intensity of the 
cold bad already rendered hls rifle 
useless, for the whole mechanism at 
the breech was frozen fast. Hls strab 
agem had failed In Its ultimate Inteiv 
tion, tor nature had laid her great Icy 
hand upon the board and tor the pre» 
ent declared the game a draw.

CHAPTER XX.

A Moonlit DaV.
The midday moon had changed the 

somber purple of the snow to silver. 
The snow lay everywhere, save upoa 
the vertical face of the cliff Itself, aa  
unrent, immaculate mantle over al] 
this arctic world. The valley, the 
hills, the beach and the frozen sea 
all lay at peace beneath It, as if asleep 
or dead.

To Cayley, where he lay. suspended 
in mldsky, the moonlight gleaming 
upon the sensitive fabric of hls 
planes, as it gleams upon the faint 
ripples on a mill pond in the dead of 
some June night—to Cayley this white, 
sleeping, frozen world looked very 
far away. He was a-wlng for the 
first time since that eternity ago when 
he had descended upon the beach be
side Jeanne to warn her of the ap- 
proach of the bear.

How long ago that was. by the 
measure of hours and days and weeks, 
he did not know. He had no data for 
an estimate that would be better thaa 
a guess. He remembered how des
perately they had worked that night, 
saving what they could from the burn
ing hut and carrying it back Into the 
cave; remembered with what labor he 
and Jeanne had climbed the Ice chim
ney to the only shelter that now re
mained to them, the little pilot house 
observatory upon the cliff-head; r »  
membered the unremitting labor of 
uncounted hours while they adjusted 
their way of life to the conditions im
posed by the calamitous loss of the 
hut.

But after that there were lapses of 
time which memory did not cover. 
During that time he knew the ut
most fury of the arctic winter had 
been raging over them, without cessa
tion. They had been sheltered from 
it down in the heart of the great drift 
of snow which the storm had heaped 
about them. But, even in this security 
the shock of those successive parox
ysms of nature's titanic rage reached 
down and benumbed them, body and 
soul.

But at last the rage of the storm
had spent itself and had become atllL 
The bitterness of the cold relaxed and 
became milder. Cayley had felt the 
blood stirring in his veins again, the 
power of consecutive thought and the 
ambition to live, coming once more 
into his possession. He had gone to 
work, feebly and drowsily at first, but 
with constantly increasing energy and 
strength, at the task of opening up, 
once more, the tunnel through the 
drift which the great storm had 
choked.

When he had broken through the 
outer crust of the drift, and the white 
radiance of the midday moon shone 
into the black tunnel where he had 
been working, he stood for a moment 
drawing deep breaths and gazing over 
the scene which lay beneath hls eyes. 
He hastened back into the little pilot 
house.

Jeanne was dozing upon a heap of 
bear-skins. He roused her with some 
difficulty; really waking up had been 
a hard matter lately, almost aa hard 
as really getting off to sleep. She 
was still drowsy when he led hai 
along the tunnel to the cliff-head.

“Breathe deep,*’ he told her. “Wd 
were half poisoned In there. This air 
will bring you back to life again, 11 
and the moonlight.”

He bad been supporting her with 
hls arm about her waist, but now, as 
she held herself a little stralghter and 
he could feel her lungs expanding 
with the pure air she breathed, he 
withdrew the arm and let her stand 
alone. Even the white moonlight rw 
vealed the color that waa coming 
back into her cheeks.

For a while she did not speak at 
all: .then, as If replying to a com
ment of his. she said:

"Yes, it’s beautiful. . . . But, 
Philip, it’s dead. Dead.”

Not this air that has ozone spar
kling all through I t  It is alive enough 
to make your blood dance. It ’s doing 
that now.”

He tried to persuade her to take e 
little exrecise along the length of the 
tunnel, but she demurred to that In
stead. she asked him to bring out 
some bear skins and let her alt there 
at the cliff-head looking out

‘And.” she supplemented, "If yon 
w ant to know what I should like most 
of all. It would be to have you bring 
your wings so that I can see you fly
ing again, and a field-glass that I cam 
watch you through.”

He felt some hesitation, partly out 
of a fear of leaving her and partly 
from a doubt concerning hla own 
strength: but neither of these reasons 
was one he cared to avow. So he un
furled the bundle that had lain dis
used so long, spread and tightened 
and tested it, and at last, with a nod 
of farewell to the girl, dived off ths 
cliff-head.

Any doubt he may have had con
cerning hls strength disappeared at 
once. The mere touch of those great 
wings of hls seemed to bring It all 
back, and hope and Joy and confidence 
along with it.

rm  t l  CONTINUED.)
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Most rat holes will bear looking 

into.

Isn’t the lover who braves 

storm a rain-beau?
the

It doesn’t require an axe to cut 
an acquaintance.

Corn in the crib is more appre
ciated than corn in the shoe.

This riin  will put the ground in 
good condition for the farmer who 
is ready to begin on his 1912 crop.

A  barb wire lot calls for lots of 
feed this kind of weather and even 

theu the stock don’t seem to do 

very well.

After the ice man comes the coai 
man, after the coal man the judg  
ment. after the judgement 
what?

th^u

One of the hardest nuts for the 
ordinary farmer to crack, is how
to raise a set of woolen underwear 
with nine cent cotton.

O. B. LOCKHART

Attorney-At-Law 
Offlcs South of Squaro

\ Tahoka, Texas, j

; Dr. J. B. HALL. DEHTIST 

of Plainviw Texas

! W ill bo in Tahoka the second 
I Monday in each month and 

will remain a week 
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Dr. A. W . THOMPSON
Physician and Surgeon

> OAct in Oeo. Riley’s Drug Store • 

O’Donnell, Texas 
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Tahoka, Grove 
CIRCLE, Bo. 714

Meet the 1st and 3rd 
•Saturday afternoon at three o'clock. 
Mrs. T. J. Blankenship, Guardian, 
\ Mrs. F innie N. Henderson, Clerk.

W hy does a whiskey drinking 
church member always remind 
you of a weeping willow? Because 

while he has some upward aspera- 
tions the tendency of his growth is 
downward.

I f  some of our farmers had pre
pared their sweet potato ground 
better last fall and given the patch 
more cultivation this summer, 
perhaps they could have dug their 
crop w'ith a plow instead of having 
to use a grubbing hoe. The crop 
might also have been larger.

It certainly does seem lonesome 
without being able to hear the 
gasoline engine at the cotton gin 
This wet sjx.ll promises to be tht 
longest stop since tht season first 
oppened up this year.

Tahoka Lodge Ho. 420
Knights of Pythias

Meet 2nd and 4tli Monday 
nights in each month.

S. W. Joplin, C. C.
F. E. McDaniel, K. of R.S.

In this issue cf The New s wil 
be found the announcement of 
Hon. Jake Wolters candidacy, for 
the United States Senate, together 
with his platform given in full.

Eighteen cars of rattle passed 
through Tahoka Thursday morn
ing just before daybreak, going 
north.

♦ I  t » f > H  11 *♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■

ahoka lo d ge  

No. 6 5 3  I.O .O .F .
Meet Tuesday Nights 

P.T. Rog« r*. N.Cl., O.T. Bryant, Sec.

s
Tahoka Robokah Lodge 

Ho. 150
Meet 2nd Tuesday after
noon, 4th Friday night. 
Mr*. W. A. Steddum,N.G. 

F. E. Redwine, Secretary.

Tahoka, Camp 

Mo. 1603
Meet every Saturday 
night at W.O.W.Hall. 

P.T.Rogers, C.C. H.M.Larkin.Clerk.

♦ ♦ h h i b h i i u m i m i m w

Thursday night about nine 
o’clock the w*nd changed into the 
northeast and rapidly grew colder 
and soon it began to rain and it 
continued to rain off and on ail 
eight so that by morning consider
able water was standing on the 
streets.

JACOB F. WOLTERS 
ANNOUNCES FOR 

BAILEY’S SEAT
/

become fife Taw without reference to 
the legislature or governor.

The term “referendum” as here used 
involves the following scheme: When 
a specified per cent of voters oppose 
a law which the legislature has passed, 
by presenting a petition praying that 
the measure be referred to a vote of 
the people, the law shall be suspended 
until the next general election, when 
the voters shall pass upon it. If a ma
jority voting upon said measure votes 
“yea” it becomes the law. If a major
ity votes “nay” it has the effect of 
repealing the act of the legislature and 
does not become a law.

The Oregon law is usually cited as a 
model. That provides that 8 per cent 
of the voters of the State may submit 
a measure under the initiative. It pro
vides that if 8 per cent of the voters 
are opposed to an act enacted by the 
legislature, upon filing petition the act 
is suspended until the next general 
election, when the people pass upon it.

The matter of the number of voters 
who may initiate or who may upon pe
tition procure the suspension of an 
act passed by the legislature and with 
reference to the voters, is of course a 
detail which various States may vary 
in so far as applied to their State gov
ernment; as applied to the federal gov
ernment. a certain per cent would, of 
course, have to be fixed. In any event, 
the proposition is that a comparative
ly small minority of the voters of the 
State or nation may in the one in
stance submit to the voters any law 
that their judgment may think wise or 
their fancies may dictate, and on the 
other hand suspend for at least two

local or general, in Its application. 
It would apply to an appropriation 
bill and could be used to suspend the 
putting Into operation of a general : 
appropriation bill providing means for ! 
the maintenance of the government, 
and thus leave our State officials with
out the necessary funds to pay the j 
necessary expenses of the mainte
nance of our government and elee- 
mosnary and educational institutions.

At a recent election held in South 
Dakota under the initiative and refer
endum a ballot was used seven feet 
long and fourteen inches wide, con
taining six legislative acts printed in 

I nonpareil type. At an election held in 
1 Oregon there was submitted under this 
system thirty-two acts, the titles oi 
which only were printed upon the bal 

■ lots. The number of acts which might 
; be submitted under the initiative 
would be limited only to the number 

| for the submission of which signers 
I could be procured to petitions, and 
under the referendum the number 

I could be limited only to the number of 
a^ts enacted by the legislature for the 

I suspension and reference of which to 
a vote of the people the requisite peti- 

; tioners might be procured. We all un- 
| derstand how easy it is to procure 
signers to any petition. Under that 
system a ballot might be created many 

| times larger than the one referred to 
in South Dakota or in Oregon. Let 
us imagine, for instance, that such an 
act as our anti trust law, election law, 
drainage act, appropriation bill, rep
resentative district reapportionment 
bill or national guard act, each of 
which necessarily contains many thou
sand words and hundreds of sections, 
should be either submitted under the 
initiative or, having been enacted by 
the legislature, referred under the 
referendum. The result would be a 

1 ballot containing so much matter that 
’ but few people, if any, could afford to 
lake the time to read the same, much 
less do so understanding!)’. It must 
be remembered that under this sys- 

1 tem the law as submitted must either 
bj adopted or rejected in whole. No 
amendments can be referred to them

I DID YOU EVE R  
PAY A BILL T

The one who has not had to pay more than 
second time is the exception and not the rule, 
when paying a bill ask for a receipt and if 
fail to keep the receint. Did you ever have a dii 
a payment? Unpleasant is it not? Do you wish 
cumstance to occur again? Thor is one sure way] 
it. Pay your bills with chocks. If you reo '/ed 
on your idle money it would only show good sensei 
wisdom to have it in a bank. Transact your 
business way and pay your bills by checks, Y4 
when returned to you makes an indisputable 
bank account makes you systematic and encoui 
save part of your income. Many a man has 
because he became interested in watching his bankl 
and was thus led to find ways to increase it. St 
account with us and we will help you make it li 
not begin today?

First National B
Of Tahoka, Texas

Ramsey & Ramsey
CONTRACTORS ft BUILDERS

N ow  is the best season to build. Let us have  

your plans to figure on for Brick Business Houses. 
W e build anything— Nothing too large or too small.

Tahoka Texas

>  •*

A* l» »• ** * ' *  *•' *P ** 8£* |T X* r  ** ft* *  If f  ^  E  I f  E
► » ' b g  jc tr i? «r k* »  » ' * * » '  *r »• » '

“Tin Tanks”
O f the very highest quality made to 

drder at the very lowest price. 
Plumbing O f A ll Kinds Done.

Complete Line Of
Shelf and heavy hardware s 

Buzzard-wing sweeps, Enamel ware ^
Tahoka Hardware Co. *

4 4 «  ,4 .4 .4 J* .4 Jl Jl J l . «  Jl j .  j ,  j i j  j| j ;
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Ff any number of people should unden* 
lake to try to read these ballots in ihe 
election booths it would be impossible 
:o have all of the qualified voters to 
rote!

This involves no criticism of the in
telligence of the voters and their ca
pacity for self-government. I believe 
the American people have demon
strated in more than 125 years of re
publican form of government their ca
pacity for intelligent self-government 
under the existing system. But I ask 
every man who reads these lines, re
gardless of his avocation or profession, 
to answer for himself whether he 
would feel that he could, under the 
proposed system of the initiative and 
referendum, so thoroughly familiarize 
himself with even any reasonable 
number of laws upon which he, as a 
voter, might be called upon to pass, 
as to be sure of the wisdom of his 
vote, either for or against such meas
ures. Theories are all well enough, 
but when it comes to the practical 
application of them we must take a 
practical view of matters. I dare to 

- ■ say that few men would spare the 
f, (time from their ordinary affairs to 
y j study such laws before the day of the 
• i election sufficiently to he able intelli 

gently to pass not only upon the prin- 
9 i ciple involved, but upon the details of 

the legislation submitted. A citizen 
may easily reach the conclusion that a 
certain principle or policy proposed to 
the application of government is good 
or bad, but the methods of wording 
ind framing proper legislation tocarry 
such a principle or policy into a stat
ute is quite another thing. Under our 
present system we, as a people, 
initiate laws by the agitation of a 
principle or policy through the press 

i or forum, by the election of repre- 
1 ^entatives to our legislative bodies 

i’.oring such legislation and by a po- 
1 'itical sy tern of direct instruction to 
our representatives ard demands for 
specific legislation through a political 
party, primary system and expressions 
in party platforms, or by petitions, 
directed to our representatives. Un
der our system we reach the conclu- 

 ̂ sion for or against a certain principle 
| or policy and we elect men to serve 

V ns in the legislature who are presumed 
1 to be able to carry this principle into 
h statute properly and correctly- 
drawn. Under our system a hill pro
viding for the principle or policy

which we desire enacted 
introduced by members 
tive bodies and there 
committee for careful 
and study.

If the bill as drawn 
“joker” or language that is 
to misconstruction of p: 
are objectionable, these 
tives of ours may make tbs 

| changes and submit the 
the body of the legislature 
form. There ample time is 

. its careful consideration 
adoption of such amend: 
dom may dictate are 
in other words, under 
system legislation is ini 

: people and enacted after 
study, deliberation and 

: while under the initiative 
endum such opportunities 
forded. No opportunity is 
amendment and the post! 
drawing a hill artfully 
"joker" are many, which ev< 
covered by some of the tn 
only be met after much agl 
a campaign of great tnagui: 
which could only be avoided 
rejection of the entire measure 
out in the slightest degree qi 
ing the intelligence or the pst 
of the people at large. I want ( 
Suppose that a general appn| 
hill was referred to the body 
voters, how many of them 
the information at hand to aff< 
an opportunity to reach an is 

j conclusion as to the ne<*>ssity 
i necessity for the appropriation 
dry funds for the various de] 
ami institutions of our State? 
our present system, the 
creates a finance committee 
a thorough investigation li 
needs and requirements of the ts 
departments, and then, after 
ing the amount of revenues that 
be derived from all source^ 
suitable and necessary approprii 
. r.i at ter the committee haa ( 
the bill, it is submitted to the <

. body, which then, after many 
and sometimes weeks of carefuil 
sideratiou, finally enact it. ltP 
reaches the executive, who. tindci 
constitution, is empowered to f 
measure in its entirety or veto 
appropriations while approving*! 
The legislature and executive an 
forded tune wut An; cgiwdi

,*£S

(Continued On Fifth Page)

J. V . Dyer, of five miles east of 

Tahoka, was in town Wednesday.

Hon. Percy Spencer and H . E. 

Raneall, of Brownfield, left for 

thair home Monduy about 7:00 

s ’clock p. m. They were over 
here on court business.

Wednesday of this week, Ben  
King, of the PaUee Meat Market, 
bought 50 head of hogs of W . A 
\ ales, of T bree Lakes community 
Bert is to pay six cents a pound 
on the hoof, the hogs to be de
livered to the Market as needed.

M. M. Redwine, ot the Draw 
community, was in town Thurs
day.

J. F. McMauis, of New Home 
community, came in Thursday 
with bis fourth bale of cotioi, 
that is to say the hired man 
brought in the cotton and Mr. 
McMunis came in with Ben Ope- 
dycke. They came down the new 
grade north of town and found it 
very rough but Mr. McManis says 
that a little light travel on it will 
smooth it down and after it has 
had a rain or two he thinks it will 
be one of the best pieces of road in 

the county.

years the operation of any law en
acted by the legislature and until the 
people have passed upon it at the next 
general election. Under the initiative, 
any person may write a law upon any 
conceivable subject, regardless pf con
stitutional inhibitions, procure the 
specified number of signers to a peti
tion and this law would have to be 
voted upon by the people even though 
a vast majority should finally oppose 
it. Under that system there would be 
no assurance of stability of govern
ment. People in conducting their or
dinary affairs under existing condi
tions, making investments of capital, 
skill or labor would find themselves 
continually harassed by proposed leg
islation seriously affecting their wel
fare. No practical man would venture 
to make investments of any perma
nent nature under these conditions. 
In order that our people may enjoy 
the ordinary prosperity to which they 
are entitled, there must be some 
measure of assurance that existing I 
conditions, whatever they may be, are 
stable. It is the danger of changing 
conditions that withholds investments 
and retards development and progress. 
It would afford no cessation from con
tinued agitation attendant with ihc 
usual strife and turmoil brought about 
by the campaigns incident to the sub
mission of proposed legislation. Laws 
thus enacted would not be met with 
tho check of the executive vote but 
would become the law and remain in 
force until their validity could be pass
ed upon by the courts. A law might 
be absolutely unconstitutional, so 
plainly so that no executive would ap
prove It. and still it would remain in 
force regardless of its injurious results 
until the courts had an opportunity to 
declare iU invalid.

Evils of the Referendum.
On the other hand, under the refer

endum, the most wholesome law pass
ed by the legislature after considera
tion and deliberation and approval of 
the executive, might be suspended for 
a period of two years, at least until it 
could be passed upon by the voters at 
the next succeeding general election 
This applies, of c< • ny iaw|

A CAR OF STAR
Just received a car of 

the famous Star W ind  
Mills, also received a 
car of piping and well 
casing. Get our cash 
prices before you buy. 
W e  also carry a line of 
net wire and barb wire. 
Lowest prices on every 
thing.

For Best Prices and Best Lumber you will 
save money by letting us 

figure your bill.
A. G. McAdams Lbr. Co.,

2nd ANNIV
Tahoka’s First
For 15 Days

We w ill offer ou| 
___________ at Cost!

For two years we ha1 
surrounding counties.! 
ness until to day the Tahoi 
country. Our Stock is Ne 
expression of our appreciate 
All Who Are Not, To Visit

Dry Goods Department
6 1-2 cent Outing Flannel  ____________ 5 1-2c
7 1-2 cent Outing Flannel-------------  ________ _ 6  1 - 2 c

12 1-2 cent Outing Flannel  __________10c
12 1-2 cent Cotton Flannel- 

8 cent Cotton Flannel------

9 cent Unbleached Domestic-

10 cent Unbleached Domestic- 8
12 1-2 cent Bleached Domestic-

1000 yards Canvassing------------

30 cent Bleached Sheeting------

27 cent Unbleached Sh<

Cotton Check---...—

121-2 cent Shirting - 

8 1-3 cent Gingham

10 cent Gingham-----

12 1-2 cent Dress Gin|

Toile De Nord GinghanT 

$1.00 A ll Wool Dressgoods

$1.10 All Wool Dressgoods-
BLANKETS AND COMFORTS

75 cent Cotton Blankets per pair--------

$1.25 Cotton Blankets per pair, ------

$1.50 Cotton Blankets per pair- 

$2.00 Cotton Blankets per pair—

$2.50 Comforts-------------- ——

$2.00 Comforts

$1.50 Comfort

Flour De;
La France Extra High Patent 

Cotton White Extra High P  

Magnolia High Patent-----

50

THE PRICE!

Reme

75



ANNIVERSARY SALE
ahoka’s First Real General Merchandise Sale

For 15 Days Commencing October 30
! We w ill offer our Summer Stock of Merchandise

at Cost and Below Cost Prices
For two years we have enjoyed the patronage of the people of Lynn and 

surrounding counties. Honest Goods at Honest Prices have increased our busi
ness until to day the Tab oka Mercantile Co/s Store is one of the largest in this 
country. Our Stock is New and Fresh and this is not a clearing Sale—It is an 
expression of our appreciation to our many patrons and A Special Invitation to 
All Who Are Not, To Visit Our Big Store And Learn Our Prices.

| the n« 
pe men 
ti re in 
pt- is gt 
In and 
ditents
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i tinted 
after 
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Dry G oods Department
* cent Outing Flannel------------------------- 3

? cent Outing Flannel-------------------- ----— 6

2 cent Outing Flannel----------------------------
? ... • -
2 cent Cotton Flannel------------------------------

Canned Goods Department
3 lb can Tomatoes-------------------------------- ------ ---------

3 lb can Hominy.................... ........................... ....

3 lb can K rau t.... -................................................

3 lb can Apples.......................-...... ......................

3 lb can Peaches - .......... .......... ........................

2 lb can Corn..........—.............................................

Clothing Department
$20.00 Men’s All Wool Suits - ...— ......_ .... .

$18.00 Men’s All Wool Suits____________ ____

$16.00 Men’s All Wool Suits.........................
concea 

th evea

b agitattaa 
jn.'gnitud* 
Voided b| 
measure. 1 
pgree qu* 
the patrii 
I want tos 
I appr-opif 
he body d 
Lem would 
I to afford 
n an intell

$16.00 All Wool Overcoats

$15.00 All Wool Overcoats

9 cent Unbleached Domestic $12.00 All Wool Overcoat..... -........................... /
You may no*, want to put much money into an Over 

Coat Now  is the time to buy.

Shoe Department
$3.00 Mep’s Shoes.........  __________________ ___2.5o
$3.25 Men’s Shoes....... ................ ............ ...  2 .7 5

$2.50 Men’s Shoes _________________________ 3 .^ ^

$4.50 Men’s Shoes............................. ....._..... 3 .7 5

2 lb can Strawberries....

2 lb can blackberries......

2 lb can Stringless Beans 

2 lb can Cherries...........

10 cent Unbleached Domestic

2 cent Bleached Domestic

1000 yards Canvassing----------

30 cent Bleached Sheeting.—  

27 cent Unbleached Sheeting 

Cotton Check------------------------

2 lb can Sucatash............... ......................

2 lb can Okra and Tomatoes ............... ...

Soap Department
I of the r i l  
after cond 

rn nos that 
sources. I  

lappropriati 
lee has dl 
a to the ei 
er many < 
of careful 
let it. It 
Kvho, undei 
[red to reU 
[or veto c « 
[proving otl 
[eeutive ar

$5.00 Men’s Shoes .......... ...... ....................
SAM E REDUCTION IN  LADIZ S SHOES

$2.00 Boys’ Shoes------------ .......... .................

$2.25 Boys’ Shoes.........— ____ ____ ________

$2.50 Boys’ Shoes............... ..................... ....

cent Shirting 7 bars Brown Soap................

6 bars White Soap................

6 packages Borax Compound

8 1-3.cent Gingham------ --------------------------
f

10 cent Gingham--------------------------------------
J

121-2 cent Dress Gingham...- .......— ......

Toile'DeNord Gingham---------------------------

$1.00 All Wool Dressgoods-----------------------
M

$1.10 (Ah Wool Dressgoods------------------------
BLANKETS AND COMFORTS

3 packages Dutch Cleaner

• Syrup Department
Sparkle per gallon-----------------------------------

Snow White per gallon-----------------------------

$3.00 Boys Shoes.................................................
A splendid time to sho* the family. Star Brand 

Shoes are the Best.

Hat and Cap Department
$5.00 Stetson-----------------------------------------------------3.50
$5.50 Stetson--------------------------------------------- ---- 4 . ^ 0

$7.50 Stetson............ ................ ......... ..................3. 50

75 cer?t Cotton Blankets per pair 

$1.25 Cotton Blankets per pair—  

$1.50 Cotton Blankets per pair—  

$2.00 ‘Cotton Blankets per pair-—

Orange Top Sorghum per gallon 

New South per gallon-- ------------

White Swan, Best Yet, per gallon---------
LESS IN  CASE LOTS.

Salt Department
100 lb sack No. 1 Refined----------------------

$3.50 Lion Special -------------- -------- ---------------- a ..31/
Liberal Discount on men and Boys (Japs.

Big Discount on Trunks and 
Suit Cases.

$2.50 Comforts

$2.00 Comforts

$1.50 Comfort Lard Department100 lb sack No. 2 Refined

Flour Department
t

La Fr. .nee Extra High Patent-------------------

Cotter White Extra High Patent------------

Magnolia High Patent--------------- -— ..........

501b Extra Dry Refined...— .......................... T 'U C

25 lb Extra Dry Refiined..................................... 20c
Best Coal Oil A t 15 Cents 

Per Gallon.

10 lb. Bucket Cottolene

10 lb Bucket Compound....... - ......

10 lb Bucket Swift Premium Lard

10 lb Bucket Snow Drop

PRICES HERE QUOTED DEMAND A STRICTLY CASH RALE

“The House Of Quality and Low Prices”

emember The Place And Date!!



Terrible StifferlMISS SUSAN GLASPELL’S DOG

Voiia the Original of the Puppies in 
Her Story, “The 

Visioning.’*

A R E  Y O U R  K ID N E Y S  W E A K ?—

Eczema A ll  Over Baby's B
"When mr baby was four moi 

his face broke out with eczema 
sixteen months of ape his face, ha 
arms were in a dreadful stat 
eczema spread all over his ltodjr. 
to put a mask or cloth over his J 
tie up his hands. Finally we p 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and in a few 
he was entirely cured. Today I 
healthy boy.”  Mrs. Inez Lewis, 
Maine.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood 
and builds up the system.

Get it today in u-ual liquid j 
chocolated tablets called 8aru<

ictical Fashions There are two ways to tell if you 
have weak kidneys. The first is 
through pains in the back. The sec
ond by examining the kidney secre- 
ia_ . *. tions. If you sus-

your kidneys, 
^ ^ w 5H wsl2 ^g ln  using Doan’s

) ¥ ■ * ! ?  KidDey PillB at 

: Emmettsburg. Io*
1 1^'^pSfT/vX wa‘ says: “ i was
Hm .’jM  "  WJ 'J completely laid up 

* with kidney com- 
^L^wK^36§k* Plaint and Inflam- 
^  ^  matory rheuma

tism. My limbs and feet were terri
bly swollen and so inflamed 1 could 
not walk for days. After doctors had 
failed to help me. I began using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. Three boxes cured me 
so completely that I have not had the 
slightest trouble since.”

"When Your Back Is Lame, Re
member the Name— DOAN'S.” 50c a 
box at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

ZvWILBUR P- NESB1T

Miss Susan Glaspell. the author, has 
s dog, which fact is of more impor
tance than might st first appear. For
In her new novel, “The Visionary, are 
Introduced two frolicsome puppies 
named Pourquoi and N’est-ce-pas. And 
there are no two more real characters 
in the whole book than Why and Ain t 
it, to use their names in English form.

It was Miss Glaspell’s own dog, a 
Bohemian beast, thax inspired the cre
ation of "The Visioning s” twin puppy 
clowns. The real dog also has a 
French name, Voiia. When its owner 
bought it, over in Paris, she wanted at 
first to name it Raspail, both in mem
ory of the boulevard on which she 
lived and as a sympathetic cognomen 
for a sensitive souled Parisian dog. 
But her family objected. They could 
not see their way clear to shouting. 
"Come Raspail! Raspail! Raspail!” So 
Miss Glaspell compromised on Voiia.

Voiia has vagaries. It Is a wan
derer. It is a collie, and a collie, it 
evidently thinks, ought to be afield. 
Whenever it feels that way, away 
Voiia goes. Fortunately It wears a 
collar with Miss Glaspell's name and 
address. She has come to thing noth
ing of such a phone message as this:

"Hello! Is dls Miss Glaspell! Veil, 
dis is der bartender ble Hans Bum- 
melransen’s saloon. No, no. vait! I 
didn't got der wrong phone number. I 
choost vant to say I got here your tog 
Vill you come for him?”

Then the author of "The Visoining” 
has to drop chapter plans and seek 
out Herr Bummelransen's place with 
sorrow—and a dollar. But were It not 
so there might never have been a 
N’est-ce-pas and a Pourquoi.

Dare-Devil Spike,” a  Native of 
South Africa, liaises the 

Devil Generally.

FIREWATER HIS FINISHAORNING glory ai my winilo' 
satisfies me more than all tfc 

lueiai/uysics of books.
—Walt Whitman.

the world laHR thing that 
asking;

H o . tar must he bend to break?
How much he can give don't matter, 

Tut only how much can be take? Monkey Takes Liking to Liquor and 
Gives Good Imitation of a Pitta- 
burg Millionaire on an “O Be 
Joyful.**

Wisdom Is ofttlmes nearer when we 
stoop than when we soar.

—Wordsworth.COOKERY A FINE ART.

Cookery should be a fine art, but. 
alas, in many kitchens It Is thought 
of as drudgery, and put out of the 
way as soon as possible. The develop
ment and progress of cookery has 
gone hand in hand with civilization. 
The more enlightened and Intelligent 
a people, the more attention they pay 
to cookery. It is an art as old* as his
tory and its evolution is as interest
ing a study as the evolution theory is 
to the scientist
* Did yon ever think that more peo

ple are spending all or part of their 
time cooking than in any other occu
pation?

The Importance of food selection 
and preparation Is the most important 
single factor on which rests the 
health, happiness and prosperity of 
mankind.

Cookery like all other arts, has its 
laws of proportion, or right values, its 
laws of harmony and contrast 
■ Cookery appeals to the sense of 
taste as music appeals to the hearing 
and as "Suns and skies and clouds of 
June" appeal to the sight

An educated sense of taste Is as 
highly gratifying as the indulgence of 
any of the senses and as necessary 
for good digestion and physical as 
well as mental well being.

The simple and fundamental study 
of cookery should be the aim of every 
young woman. She should know when 
she has given her family a well-bal
anced meal, how to feed the sick, the 
aged as well as the infants. She 
should know that climate, age. sex 
and health should enter into the ar
rangements for the menus.

To serve a meal that is attractive 
to the eye, satisfying to the taste and 
sufficiently nourishing to the body, 
food that is digestible and the cost 
of which is kept within reasonable 
limits, is an accomplishment that any 
young woman may be proud of at
taining.

only

New York.—John Hampton, a pros
perous auto dealer, recently returned 
from South Africa, bringing a large 
ape, which he christened "Dare-Devil 
Spike." He and Spike found accom
modations at Ike Hirschorn’s hotel * 
here, and one day Hampton let Spike 
"set 'em up” for everyone in the ho
tel bar. This gave Spike his first 
dr.nk. and gave him the desire for it. 
Nobody minded much, however, until 
the monkey drifted downstairs from 
its master's room shortly before dawn 
and gave a good imitation of a Pitts
burgh millionaire on a spree.

One morning recently before the bar j 
room was opened for the day the ape 
appeared to have a thirst of the sort j 
which only seasoned drinkers are sup-. 
posed to possess. Qpike sneaked out 
cf Hampton's room, slid down the ban
ister and deftly entered the bar room 
through an open transom. When Carl 
Hassenfleck. Hirschorn’s lunch-counter

a: > r 5:00 a. m. he found 8pike In the

These little cakes are always sea
sonable to serve with a cup of tea or 
cocoa or an ice. The housewife who 
has a supply of these cakes is pre
pared to serve a light repast on short 
notice.

Lady Fingers—Beat the yolks of 
six eggs until thick, add three-fourths 
of a cup of powdered sugar and con
tinue beating. Add the grated rind 
of a lemon and the whites of the eggs 
stiffly beaten. Cut and fold in a cup 
of flour sifted with a half teaspoon of 
salt. Drop on a buttered sheet, using 
a tablespoon and spreading two light
ly together to form a finger.

Cream puffs or eclairs are not dif
ficult to make and the fillings may be 
varied, giving a variety of cakes.

Cream Puffs.—Melt a half cup of 
butter in a cup of boiling water. Let 
it boil, then add a cup of flour, all at 
once. Stir and cook until it leaves 
the sides of the pan. Take from the 
fire, cool and add three eggs, one at a 
lime, beating hard after adding each 
egg. Drop by spoonfuls on a buttered 
sheet and bake thirty to forty min
utes. Test them by lifting from the 
pan. If they seem light they are 
done. When cool split at the side and 
remove the soft doughy mixture be
fore filling. Sweetened whipped 
cream Is used for filling or a chocolate 
sauce and the top is then brushed with 
chocolate.

Sand Tarts.—Cream a half cup of 
sugar and egg. two cups of flour, two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a 
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt. Roll 
and cut with a doughnut cutter, 
sprinkle with sugar mixed with cin
namon and decorate with three halves 
of almonds, placed equal distances on 
the tart. Bake eight minutes.

Creoles.—Beat three eggs and a half 
of brown sugar, a half teaspoonful of 
salt and three-fourths of a cup of flour, 
a few grains of cayenne and a cup 
and a half of pecan nuts. Fill 6mall 
fluted patty pans half full and deco
rate with a pecan. Bake twelve to 
fifteen minutes.

Sloan’s Liniment is a great 
remedy for backache. It 
penetrates and relieves 
the pain instantly— no rub
bing necessary— just lay 
it on lightly.

Here’s Proof,
" I  had m r baik hart in the Boer War 

and in Nan Francisco two year* ago 1 
»-at lut btr a street car in the same plica. 
1 tned all kinds of done without su e  
Cess. T w o  weeks ago I saw your 
m em  in a  drug store and got a bottle la 
try. The first application caused insuat 
relief, and now eacept for a little soft
ness, 1 am almost w ell.’ ’

FLETCHLR NORMAN, 
Whittier, CalL

Modern Morals.
“William Dean Howells, at a tea at 

his apartment in Half Moon street,” 
said a magazine editor who had just 
returned from London, "amused us all 
with reminiscences of New York cele
brities.

"Mr. Howells hit off rather neatly a 
notorious celebrity of Wall street.

" ‘When that man came to New 
York In ’69,’ he said, ‘everything he 
possessed was tied up in a bandana 
handkerchief. Today—’

"Mr. H. smiled and stroked his 
close-clipped mustache.

“ ‘Today everything he possesses is 
tied up in his wife’s name.*”

S L O A N S

U N I M E N T

Adown the hill* the shadow* drift.
The bees come, honey-drunken, home. 

The alder bushes yonder lift 
Their treasury o f blossom-foam;

The wind comes whispering to u*
A song that 1* too sweet for speech. 

And roses folding, tremulous.
Are holding converse each with each.

When the World Was Made.
When Lottie returned from her first 

visit to Sunday school she was asked 
what she had learned.

"God made the world In six days, 
and was arrested on the seventh day," 
was her version of the lesson Impart
ed.—Lipplncott's.

is the best remedy for 
rheumatism, neura lg ia , 
sore throat and sprains.
Miss E. R im of Brooklyn, N T ,
writes: “ Sloan’s Liniment is the best 
for rheumatism. I have used six bot
tles of it and it is grand."

Sold by all Dealer*. 
Price, 25c, 50c, and (1.00.

One white star blazes In the sky.
The sunset flings its banners far 

Until their ttntlngs fade and die 
Beneath the luster o f the star;

The forest purples Into black.
The stars march up like homing sheep 

That to the fold are coming back—
And ail the world Is now asleep.

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
college 8tudenta 
ball game.

Spike greeted 
shrill cry of we! 
heavy tumbler, 
man’s right ear 
fleck had lean* 
youth. Jimmy 
went to tha 1 
with tha result 
pasaed an anew 
hind the lunch <

Talk No. 4.
Liquid bluing is mainly water. 

Given a half or a cent's worth of 
bluing and a large bottle filled with 
water and you have the frail excuse 
that's called bluing.

Always use RED CROSS BALL 
BLUE. The best blue anywhere at 
any price. It does make the laundress 
smile for a week. Large package 5 
cents. AT ALL GOOD GROCERS.

Chirograph.
“ Ethelinda writes a very peculiar 

hand,” said Maude.
"Yes,” replied Maymie, “ it's just a 

lot of straight lines and angles. When 
you read it, you have to guess at the 
spelling, the same as she does.”

A Little Fable.
There was once an Eminent States

man, who was always Ready to take 
the Initiative, or anything Else that 
was not Chained down.

One day another Eminent States
man chanced upon film While be was 
busily Writing.

“What are you Doing?” asked the 
Second Statesman.

"Drafting a Bill to Disfranchise the 
Illiterates.” responded the First, ‘‘and. 
by the way. I am Glad you dropped 
in. How do you 6pell illiterates?”

Moral.—A Night School for Reform
ers would Draw welL

Smart little o:ie piece frocks are 
worn either with or without jackets, 
and our model offers an excellent de
sign for bne. It has the shirt waist ef
fect of bodice a‘id a plain three piece 
akin. Tbia style la suitable for cash- 
mere. serge, sideline, velveteen, poa- 
g* silk, linen, etc.

The pattern (5553) Is cut In sizes 33 
to 42 inches b :st measure. Medium 
size requires 41* yards of 44 inch ma
terial

To procure th's pattern lend 10 cents 
to “Pattern Dej .irtment.'' of this paper.

The Angler's Bait.
A well-known angler at Peterbor

ough having obtained a wasps' nest 
containing a large number of grubs, 
placed the nest In the kitchen oven 
to kill the grubs so that he could use 
them for bait.

The next morning he went to get 
the grubs, but on opening the oven 
door a swarm of wasps flew out. Thq 
oven was not hot enough to kill the
grubs, but was sufficiently warm to 
hatch them.—London Daily Mail.

Glad to Get Rid of Her.
"Did she get her divorce?”
“ Oh, yes, but she w-as terribly dis

appointed in a way. You know he 
didn't contest it.”

Write name and 
•ure to give size Such accomplishment comes 

by hard work, study and application, 
but It is worth the price many times 
over. The Farmer’s Son’s 

Great Opportoni
The First Course.

"I was captured by the cannibals 
yesterday, and have been in a per
fect stew ever since,” wrote the mis
sionary.

After dessert the cannibal chief 
added this postscript, and then mailed 
the letter:

“ I am pleased to inform you that 
Brother Goodleigh is no longer in the 
stew.”

Whenever you have a pain think of 
Hamlin* Wizard Oil. For Headache. 
Toothache. Earache, Stomach ache, and 
many other painful ailments there is noth
ing better.

Why v*:i for tbe old farm to bw  
jouflBin-nunffi Hiviaaowt 

prepare f r y..ur fans
’ - . ni» pro-

A . ut oppoe
A l b e i t  “w;‘ *»■ W| Mai. ' l'.< N -̂BatebeWi 

A lb , rta. where joe

His Specialty.
The Doctor—Feeliug better today? 
The Patient—A little. But my heart 

still hurts me.
The Doctor—Oh, I can stop that all 

right.

long yea
affected, 
mert, all 
At ‘ first 
pimples 
matter, 
by the j 
perplex ifl 
or anywl

Some men never succeed In putting 
their best foot forward because they 
are unable to decide which one It Is.

N IDLE soul dreamed half 
the day

I'pon his Alpine heights away;
AH the broad views of earth, too him. 

Were menials of a loitering whim.

A -Jlttle window comfort brought 
To one by toil and trial taught;

And In the sunlight shining through 
He sa,w the good that he could do.

4-F. W. HutL

can  M -cuiva K r w O o e *  
t-teaU or bev .ud ise - 
S on ab le p n e e s .

M ODERATE excess of food 
Is probably harmless If not 

actually beneficial. It Is not safe to sal) 
too near the wind In matters of diet.

—Hutchinson.

LADY’3 THlSEE PIECE SKIRT.

Now's iheTfaM A man doesn’t have to know* much 
to know how little he knows.A Strong One.

“ I think Dr. Pullem, the dentist, 
must be a wonder.”

“Why so?”
"He's* the only man I ever heard 

who could kill Tom Roarer's nerve.”

t ' a V. <i - fmm no*,AgKSflH “ be fc.gfe-
T b e  pretits secars 

fn<m th e  uhamUnt crops •  
W h e a t ,  O a t *  and lU u ia f,
a s  w e ll a s  c a tt le  raising, H  
ca n s in g  a  s te a d y  ad va n ce ts 
p rice . G overn  ax n t returns sfeo* 
th a t th e  n u m b e r  o< s e t t le s

The Grip of Etiquette.
"What? Marry you?” cried the 

fair young girl. "Why, you are only 
an apology for a man.”

"True,” he sighed, "but you are not 
so lacking in courtesy as to fail to 
accept an apology.”

Her boarding school etiquette for
bade her flying in the face of conven
tion, so she resigned herself to her 
fate.

FOR THE FRUIT CELLAR.

Corn Relish,—Before the sweet corn 
is gone do not fall to prepare corn 
relish. Cut the corn from two dozen 
ears, chop fine one head of cabbage, 
four large onions, four green peppers 
and add a quart of vinegar. Boll all 
together. Mix three cups of sugar, 
three-fourths of a cup of flour, half a 
cup of salt, a fourth of a cup of mus
tard and a teaspoon of tumeric. When 
well mixed add to the vinegar and 
vegetables and boll half an hour; add 
two teaspoonfuls of celery seed and 
put away for winter use In sealed 
glass jars.

Quinces come late In the season. 
Grate and cook with equal parts of 
sugar for a delicious concoction called 
quince honey. It may be served any

In  W . o t . r n  ( t t n a i l *  ( n a  
the 1', s. » » *  60 per emt 
larger lu 1910 t h u  tk* 
prvxinn* t  e a r .

.Many farm er* have p*M 
f » r  their lau.i oat o f the 
proceed* o f «*ne crop.

Free llnturM radt o f 10 
Acre* and pre-emption* •  
160 Acre* at 93.00 an acn 
Fine climate, good *cho*W 
excellent rutlnav facllMW 
low freight ntlet; ttcod ,**  
ter and lum ber easily «§  
tatne.t.

For pamphlet “toat Best WML1partlctilar»a> to  suitable IocMM 
ar.d low  s e ttle rs ' ra te , apply M 
Nil p i of 1 mirier* lion. Otta**,

OCTOBER BREAKFASTS.
One Resemblance.

“They tell me that aviator you en
gaged was a bird.”

"We thought so after he displaved 
his bill.”

The spicy mornings of the autumn 
makes one^feel like eating a hearty 
breakfast We will have the luscious 
grape for some time yet and pears 
and apples are In their prime.

In many homes cereals, that Is, the 
cooked ones, are never served at all. 
because of the difficulty of getting 
them cooked properly. The inscription 
on the box generally reads. “Cook 
twenty minutes.” This should be mul
tiplied by eight to have a digestible 
and well-cooked food.

For those who possess a fireless 
cooker, the problem Is solved, for the 
cereal may boil twenty minutes, then 
put it into the cooker and leave over 
night. Reheat, and it is ready for the 
most delicate stomach.

For those who have no cooker, 
either home-made or manufactured. It 
is the custom to set the cereal cook
ing in a double boiler and allow It to 
cook all during the dinner hour. Then 
cover closely and set away to be re
heated in the morning. Well-cooked 
cereal with good rich milk makes a 
sufficient meal for the growing child 
and will have sufficient staying power 
to keep the little ones from getting 
hungry before noon.

A bit of bacon is always appetizing 
for a cool morning breakfast, and 
with an egg and a piece of well-toast
ed tread or a muffin or two, grown-ups 
will be able to worry along until din
ner time at noon.

Cocoa is a good drink for children 
occasionally, but too much Is bad for 
the digestion. A glass of warm milk 
is easier digested than cold and on a 
cool morning It is very satisfactory.

An occasional morning of griddle 
cakes is appreciated and waffles once 
In a while go well these cool days, 
but it Is yet a little early to eat much 
of such food.

The average man doesn't think he 
is having a good time unless he makes 
a fool of himself.Wouldn’t Waste It.

“Yes,” confided the Eminent Ac
tress, who had discovered her dra
matic talent one day in the divorce 
court. “ Yes. I shall wear a calico 
dress In my new play.” ,

We had a notion to say: “You
seem determined to appear in print as 
much as possible."

But she did not know that calico 
was print, so what was the use?

W e  strongly urge you  
to tryT)r. Pierce’s Pellets, small, si tzar-elated, 

easy to take as candy, regulate and invigor
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not gripe.

in a major leagi 
aroused from be4 
hotel, who dbserst 
from afar. He «  
and Spike, deligfc 
took aim at him w 
left standing.

“O. nix on thfl 
claimed. “CoaMj 
regular drinkl?jj

The D O ik d |  
fall and lenaftfl

Many a man’s deficiency in dollars 
Is due to his deficiency in sense. W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 42*This skirt giv^s us one of the novel 

effects which ala) at producing a little 
more comfort Ir walking. Not only 
has the skirt tbr^  gores, but there is 
an underturned plait at eacb side seam. 
The band at the, bottom need not be 
used unless specia lly desired. Serge, 
panama, cheviot, cibellne, velvet and 
wash materials are suitable for this 
skirt.

TJie pattern (R>55) is cut in sizes 22 
to 30 Inches wa'st measure. Medium 
s in  requires 2% yards of 60 Inch mar 
ferial.
1 To procuro this pattern send 10 cents 
to “Pattern Department” of thl* paper. 
Writ* name and address plainly, and be 
* u r e  to (ivo size and number of pattern.

N o Man is Stronger 
Than H is Stom ach

first o f all. It will give 
the greatest satisfaction.
IT IS FOR POOR APPETITE 

INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS MALARIA 

GENERAL WEAKNESS
A  trial will convince you.

Before and After.
Should a man deceive a woman, 

after he is married to her, even if 
he wooed her through false pre
tences?” asked the person who Is al
ways getting up debates.

“Certainly.” responded the party 
with the large bump of shrewdness. 
“Certainly; all's fair In love and war 
you know.’’

winter: Pare and prepare them tn
quarters or eighths. Put them with 
half their weight In sugar In a stone 
crock and let stand over night. In the 
morning cook slowly on the back of 
the stove until perfectly done, then 
can as usual. Lemon may be added 
if desired, but the fruit is much better 
flavored than when canned quickly.

The thrifty housewife has been 
packing her eggs for winter use while 
they are cheap. Either water glass 
or lime water makes a good prepara
tion to keep them.

Make a list of all fruit vegetables, 
preserves and relishes that are In the 
store room and cellar. Then a glance 
will tell you what to choose without 
losing the time to look over several 
dozen Jars.

Have everything labeled, for no 
memory is good for several months, 
and It saves many disappointments in 
opening the wrong jar.

If one can make their sausage at 
home, keep it in corn husks and 
smoke It. You will find a delicious 
flavor never before experienced. Some 
do not care for the smoking, but dip 
it after being wrapped in the husks 
and well tied, Into hot fat, which will 
seal it, and it may then be packed in 
layers In a box. Keep cool, and It will 
keep for several years.

. “Cuticui

Trapping  Time Is  S o o n  He r e
S o G e t  Po s te d  We Furnish Free Correct

Quotations on RAW FURSGetting Out the Problem.
Through the weary watches of the 

night the dramatist pored over the 
volume. "Writing a problem play is 
not such an easy task.” he murmured, 
with a long-drawn sigh.

But. with dogged persistence, he 
resumed his dramatization of “Ray’s 
Elementary Arithmetic.”

A POSTAL CARD 
TODAY BRINGS a 

A LIST J?

STREET AND XO.
^  NO COMMISSION CHARGED 
as  W E ARE DIRECT BUYERS

Blighted Hopes.
“Can you not trust me. R< 

she sighed, gazing into his e 
a pleading that was hard to 

No, Roxana, the boss sai 
thing must be sold on a ca 
hereafter.”

And he gently, but firmly, 
ribbons back in the 6how c:

TheHouseThat Rarely Loses a  Shipper 

tOTZ BROS 113115 ELM ST.St LOUISTheir Hiding Place.
Some of the prettiest romances will 

remain unwriltei-. because they are 
safely locked up tn the breasts of 
angelic old tnald:|. AMMUNITION FOR ALL 

EYE FAINS
not  Mai 

By  a Tru:

Come Oklahom a DirectoryGirl Burled Alive.
Tbe only daughter of a Bulgarian 

family at Uskul. after ailing some 
waa found; Inanimate recently, 

and her parents; thinking her dead, 
bad her buried,jin accordance with 
local customs, the same evening A 
few hours afterword a policeman pass, 
tug the cemeteri* beard stifled cries 
from the newly-nade grave. Ha ran 
to tha parents* bi.use and a large num
ber of townspeople attended tbe ex- 
hntaation only find that tha girl 
tout died a few' minutes previously

Neighborly Inference.
Stranger (to Mrs. Rooney)—Wtat 

; beautiful children you have, ma'am.
( Mrs. Hogan (from the floor above) 
i —Phat's thot slob sellln', Mrs.

Y O U R  L IV E  S T O C K
to OKLAHOMA CITY NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

Best P rices  Cattle. Hogs. Sheep

Could Use Them.
I wish, said the heathen kl 

“ that our foreign friends would 
put so many suspender buttons 
their collections.”

“So do I.”  responded the cnier 
the commissary department; “a 1 
crok-screw would be an excell 
substitute occasionally."

CAROM and POCKET- 
BILLIARD TABLES

Marksmanship.
"That was a wild pitch,” said one 

Can.
“Mebbe It was,” replied the other, 

“but It was a good shot. It hit the 
amplre.”

Truth or Repose.
God often to every man his choice 

between truth and repose.—Ralph Wal
do Emerson.

LOW EST PRICES EASY P A Y M EN TS
You cannot afford to experiment with 
untried goods sold by commission agents.
- Catalogues free.-------—

THE BRUNSWICK. BALKE- C0LLENDE1 COMPAI 
M West Mata Street Oast B, Oklaheew City. ON

M S B I f i l f P
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YOUR KIDNEYS Y EAKf
1 -- /

are two wmja to te l If yon 
eat kidneys. The first Is 

In the beck. The sec- 
i the kklo y secre
tions. If yoo sus
pect your kidneys, 
begin usi ig Doan’s 
Kidney Pills at 
once. /

E. R. Wilson, 
Emmet tsburg. Io
wa. Mys “I was 
completely laid up 
with kid ley com
plain’. and inflam- 
mato ■>• rheuma

tism. My limbs and feet sfere terri
bly swollen and so inflamoi I could 
not walk for days. After doctors had 
failed to help me. I begai using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. Three boxes cured me 
so completely that I haT* net had the 
slightest trouble since.*

“When Tour Back Is Lime, Re
member the Name—DO AN*S.“  50c a 
box at all stores. Fostti-MiLbum Co., 
Buffalo. N. T.

----- --------------— ■------ ------------------ B

“Dare-Devil Spike,” a Native of 
South Africa, rtaises the 

Devil Generally.

FIREWATER HIS FINISH • T H R E E
1  a f t p r  i k p  I

Monkey Takes Liking to Liquor and 
Gives Good Imitation of a Pitts
burg Millionaire on an “O Ba 
Joyful."

Modern M o n la ;
"William Dean Howells, dt a tea at 

his apartment in Half Morn street,” 
said a magazine editor wh<> had just 
returned from London, amj.sed us all 
with reminiscences of New {York cele
brities.

"Mr. Howells hit off rather neatly a 
notorious celebrity of 'Vail? street.

“ When that man oam* to New 
Tork in ’69,’ he said, ‘everything he 
possessed was tied up in i  bandana 
handkerchief. Today—* j

"Mr. H. smiled anl s roked his 
close-clipped mustache.

“ Today everything he possesses is 
tied up In his wife’s nMne.*”

fi.turs

?»t». I

I pond-

(ADE;
t o u s T

When the World Was Made. 
When Lottie xeturne.1 frem her first 

visit to Sunday school she was asked 
what she had learned 

"God made the world ir, six days, 
and was arrested on tin? seventh day," 
was her version of the lesion impart
ed.—Lipplncott’s.

Chirograph.
"Ethelinda writes n ve y  peculiar 

hand," said Maude.
"Yes,”  replied Maytnie, “ it’s just a 

lot of straight lines and ane'es. When 
you read it, you have to guess at the 
spelling, the same as she does."

7TTO DKITK OTT MALAKIA _
A N D  B l l  Lit I F  f H E  STSTEM  

Tkfet the OM Standard G Rut fc > TASTKLk&a 
CHILL TliSIC. Ton know * ha oa are taking. 
The (omnia is pia:nly printed Lc*i er.-ry buttle, 
a bowing it la sitnp.y Quinine ind Jr.»r in a taste.ess 
(onn. and the most effectti ll lui’u. For grown 
people and children, M cant v.

--------------------A---
Glad to Get R‘d tV.Her.

"Did she get her divorie?”
“ Oh, yes, but she was? erribly dis

appointed in a way ^ou know he 
didn't contest it.”

New York.—John Hampton, a pros
perous auto dealer, recently returned 
from South Africa, bringing a large 
ape, which he christened “ Dare-Devil 
Spike.” He and Spike found accom
modations at Ike Hirschorn's hotel 
here, and one day Hampton let Spike 
“ set ’em up” for everyone in the ho
tel bar. This gave Spike his first 
drink, and %ave him the desire for it. 
Nobody minded much, however, until 
the monkey drifted downstairs from 
its master’s room shortly before dawn 
and gave a good Imitation of a Pitts
burgh millionaire on a spree.

One morning recently before the bar 
room was opened for the day the ape 
appeared to have a thirst of the sort 
which only seasoned drinkers are sup
posed to possess, ^pike sneaked out 
of Hampton's room, slid down the ban
ister and deftly entered the bar room 
through an open transom. When Carl 
Hassenfleck. Hirschorn’s lunch-counter 
man. appeared on the scene shortly 
after 5:00 a. m. he found Spike in the 
state of exhilaration peculiar to some 
college students after winning a foot
ball game.

Spike greeted Hassenfleck with a 
shrill cry of welcome, followed by a 
heavy tumbler, which missed the 
man’s right ear only because Hassen- 
fieck had learned to dodge in his 
youth. Jimmy Samponi. a porter, 
went to the lunch man’s rescue, 
with the result that the two men 
passed an unenviable time hiding be
hind the lunch counter in a storm of 
falling steins, bottles, plates, knives, 
forks, and other objects. Several of 
Spike’s outshoots, Hassenfleck said 
afterward, would win for him a place

hours
after the first dose.

That's all the time it 
takes for O x id in e  to 
“get busy”  with a tor
pid liver, sluggish bow
els and kidneys and a 
weak stomach.

Tones and strength
ens vital organs.

Try just one bottle of

O X ID IN E
— a bottle proves.

Tbe Specific for Malaria. Chills and
Fever and a reliable remedy for 

•11 disease* due to disorder* 
of brer, stomach, bowels 

and kidneys.
SOe. A t  Your Druggists
Ve a lK in s s  nmre co., 

Waco, Texas.

EVER TAKE A MUSIC BATH?

Whenever you have a oain think of 
Hamlina Wizard Oil I^»r Headache. 
Toothache, Earache, 8tonu*en ache, and 
many other painful ailment!* * here is noth
ing better.

Some men never faceted In putting 
their best foot forw ird 'because they 
are unable to decide whi'ih one It Is.

A man doesn’t have to know much 
to know how little he unows.

WHIEN ft
TON
NEE

1C IS
DEO

W e strongly urge you 
to try

nStomach Sitters
first of all. f t  will give 
the greatest satisfaction.
IT  IS FOR POOP APPETITE 

INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS , MALARIA 

6ENERAL WEAKNESS
A  trial will convince you.

They Are as Good for the Sou!, 
Holmes Says, as Water fer 

the Body.

One must be educated, no doubt, to 
understand the more complex and dif
ficult kinds of musical composition. Go 
to the concerts where you know that 
the music is good, and that you ought 
to like it w hether you do or not. Take 
a music bath once or twice a week for 
a few seasons, and you will find that It 
is to the soul what the water bath is 
to the body, l wouldn't trouble myself 
about the affectations of people who 
go to this or that series of concerts 
chiefly because It is fashionable. Some 
of these people whom we think so 
silly will perhaps find, sooner or later, 
that they have a dormant faculty 
which is at last waking up, and that 
they who came because others came, 
and began by staring at the audience, 
are listening to a newly found de- 

|| light. Everyone of us has a harp un- 
de^ the bodice or waistcoat, and if it 
can only once get properly strung and 
tuned it will respond to all outside 
harmonies.—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

WISH AT LAST CAME TRUE

Arhuthnot Witheredge Had Long 
Wanted to Be Alone With 

Genevieve Grandilot.

“Well.”  said Arbuthnot Witheredge. 
“ I am in luck to find you alone, this 
evening.”

“O,” replied Genevieve Grandilot, 
“do you consider it lucky to be alone 
with me?”

“ Why shouldn’t I?”
“ I—I don’t know. I have never 

thought about It before.”
“ Haven’t you ever wished that you 

and 1 might be all alone together?” 
“ Why should 1 wish that?”
“ 1 don’t know. I wish you had 

wished it.”
“ Have you ever wished it?”
“ A great many times.” (
“Why?”
“Can you ask me why?”
“ Perhaps I could—could guess.”  
“ Would you care if 1 should tell you 

why?”
“ 1—I don’t know. Do you think I 

ought to let you tell me why?”
”1 wish you would. I am going to 

tell you. It is because I—”
“ Because you what?”
“1 wonder if you will hate me after 

I have told you? Rather than have 
you decide tiat we can no longer be 
friends. 1 would carry the secret to 
my grave.”

“O, please don’t do anything like 
that. I am sure 1 shall not hate you. 
I could never hate you, no matter 
what happened.”

“ Do you mean that, Miss Grandilot 
—Genevieve?”

“Of course. Why shouldn’t I?”
“ I shall risk all, then, and tell you. 

I have wanted to be alone with you be
cause— because I love you—because I 
have wanted to ask you to be mine!” 

Then the beautiful girl's mother 
stole away from her place behind the 
curtain and tiptoed up the back stairs.

MILLIONS ^F A M IL IE S  a r.
“-"SSYRUPsrflGS
ELIXIR SENNA

FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES INDIGESTION AND ^DUR 
STOMACH GAS AND FERMENTATION. CONSTIPATION AND 

BILIOUSNESS.WITH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS

XEnaBBEEEB-k
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

IN THE CIRCLE
ON EVERY PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE

■ ■» ■■■ '■
THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE GENUINE SYRUP 
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS 
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER DOTATIONS IN ORDER TO 
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR 
CUSTOMERS IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH 
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH WHEN YOU ASK FOR 
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPAR
ING TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE 
GENUINE. MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG 
SIRUP CO ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT 
THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU
FACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY

N O T E  T H E  N A M E

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO

'jS e n n s .'
r  c . tAMVIx TOTICE NT. or ALCOHOL
I ̂  mm uxx jj

|  JK W U X I COVSUWWi.

 ̂iniwm L%ta ̂ y y T

I t )  CCKTt

MINIATURE PICTURE 
O f  PACKAGE.

LA

LEWIS’ “SINGLE BINDER.”

A hand-made cigar fresh from the 
table, wrapped in foil, thus keeping ' 
fresh until smoked. A  fresh cigar 
made of good tobacco is the ideal 
smoke. The old, well cured tobaccos 
used are so rich In quality that many 

, w ho formerly smoked 10c cigars now- 
smoke Lewis* Single Binder Straight 
5c. Lewis’ Single Binder costs the 
dealer some more than other 5c cigars, 
but the higher price enables this fac
tory to use extra quality tobacco. 
There are many imitations: don’t be 
fooled. There is no substitute! Tell 
the dealer you want a Lewis “ Single 

i Binder.”

Trappin g  Time Is  Sc on Here
So  Get Posted We Fu* fust Free Correct

Quotations on RAW FURS
A  POSTAL CARD 
I00AY 
* A LIST

TAGS
FREE

NO COMMIS SUN CHARGED
WE ARE DIRECT BUYERS

' Ike House lit at Rarely loses a  Shipper 

IGTZ BROS.113115 ELM ST.St L O U IS

FOR ALL |
EYE FAINS Pen ill t\e Salve

o*

— --------------------------- — I-----------------------------------
Oklahoma Birectory
^ L I V E S T O C K
to OKLAHOMA CITY NATIQPiAL STOCK YARDS.

Beat Prices Cattife. Hogs. Sheep.

CAROM and POCKET- 
BILLIARD TABLES

LOWEST PRICKS HASV PAYM ENTS
Yost cannot afford tb experiment with 
untried goodssold by commission agents.
------------ Catalogues free.

INS BRUNSWICK • BALKK • C DLLER 
M  West Nate Street, UwL l*»SMal

“Spike” Extends Greeting.

in a major league. Hampton was 
aroused from bed by employes of the 
hotel, who dbserved the excitement 
from afar. He entered the 6aloon, 
and Spiie. delighted at fresh sport, 
took aim at him with the largest glass 
left standing.

“O, nix on that!” Hampton ex
claimed. “Come on! I ’ll buy you a 
regular drink!”

The monkey Instantly let a plate 
fall and leaped joyfully toward its 
master, who seized him tightly and 
transported him to his room to sleep 
off the effects of the spree. Hirschorn 
then took an inventory of his loss, 
which he conservatively estimated at 
“more than $50.” Hampton said if he 
couldn’t make Spike pay he’d pay him
self.

PIMPLES ON FACE 3 YEARS

" I  was troubled with acne for three 
long years. Mv face was the only part 
affected, but it caused great disfigure
ment, also suffering and loss of sleep. 
At first there appeared red, hard 
pimples which later contained white 
matter. I suffered a great deal caused 
by the itching. I was in a state of 
perplexity when walking the streets 
or anywhere before the public.

“ I used pills and other remedies but 
they failed completely. I thought of 
giving up when nothing would help, 
but something told me to try the Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment. I sent for 
a Cuticura Booklet which I read care
fully. Then I bought some Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and by following 
the directions I was relieved in a few 
days. I used Cuticura Soap for wash
ing my face, and applied the Cuticura 
Ointment morning and evening. This 
treatment brought marvelous results 
so I continued with it for a few weeks 
and was cured completely. I can 
truthfully say that the Cuticura Rem
edies are not only all, but more than 
they claim to be.” (Signed! G. Bau- 
mel, 1015 W. 20th Place. Chicago, 111., 
May 28. 1911. Although Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam
ple of each, with 32-page book, will 
be mailed free on application to 
“ Cuticura,” Dept. 28 K, Boston.

Aerial Scout Work.
As an example of what German 

military airmen are already able to 
do. the performance of Lieutenant 
Mackenthun recently is cited. In a 
space of 35 minutes Lieutenant Mack
enthun, who was-acting for the Red 

! force, rose and flew along the enemy's 
' front and was back on the ground at 
his headguarters ready to report. To 
obtain the same results would have 
taken a strong force of cavalry four 

! hours.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

||
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN ; *
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF THE f r r y v i f c ;
GENLINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING 
DRUGGISTS REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLL

•-------------$-------------
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF 
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE. AND  
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIAL 
FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEAPING DRUGGISTS 

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

California Fig Sy r u pCq
W. L. DOUGLAS
*2.50, *3.00, »3.50 & *4.00 SHOES
Men and Women wear W.L.Doug!as shoes 
because they are the best shoes produced in 
this country for the price. Insist upon hav
ing them. Take no other make.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

The assurance that goes with an estab
lished reputation is your assurance in buying 
W .  L . Douglas shoes.

If I could take you into my large factories 
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how  
carefully W .L .D ouglas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and 
wear longer than any other make for the price 
CAIITIHN (tvnuinp have W . L  I>nugla»
U H U  I H i l l  n a ilM . * u ( l  p r ic e  • t a in p r d  o n  b o t t o m  

If you cannot obtain W. L, Douglas slioo* in 
jour town, write /o r catalog. Shoes sent direct O N E  P A I K  o f  m r  B O Y S ’ S i , t L 3 « o r  
fr.>m fa c to ry  to wearer, all charge* p re p a id . X V . I -  S 3 .0 0  S H O P S  w i l l  p o s i t iv e ly  o u t w e a r  
D O C t i L L S ,  1 1 3  s p a r k  S L ,  B r o c k t o n ,  H a s s .  T W O  1 ‘A l l i s  o f  o r d i n a r y  b o y  s* s h o e s

A  Real Tonic!
“When I was a young girl,” writes Mrs. Guy Simmons, 

of Columbus, O., “I contracted a bad cold when I was just 
entering womanhood. From that time on, I grew worse and 
suffered untold pain. Soon after my marriage, three years 
ago, my husband bought me a bottle of Cardui. I got better 
at once, and now, after taking three bottles, I am entirely 
well. We have recommended Cardui to our friends, and 
will do so as long as we live. It is the best medicine in 
the world for relieving woman’s ills.”

Where It Belonged.
“ Where are you going?”
“To fetch some water, sorr.”
“ What, in those disreputable trous

ers?”
“ N q . sorr, in this ’ere pail.”—Lon

don Opinion.

Not Surprised.
“ I am sorry, my dear young lady. 

: but you have a black future before 
you.”

“That’s no news. I ’ve just been pro
moted to the mourning department in 
the store where 1 am employed.”

Delusionary.
Every man hugs the delusion that 

sooner or later he will invent some
thing that will make him rich.

Funeral for Live Corpse.
Pottsvllle, Pa.—Relatives of Peter 

Magal, who was an Inmate of the 
Schuylkill county almshouse, several 
miles south of this place, were noti
fied of his death and made prepara
tions for his funeral. When the un
dertaker received the remains at 
Shenandoah the mourners crowded 
around in tears. When the casket 
was opened it was found the body was 
not that of their relative. Indignant, 
the family of the dead man sent the 
undertaker to the almshouse to get 
the right body. When be reached the 
Institution he found Magal bale and 
hearty. The body shipped In mistake 
was that of Charles Guardin. It was 
promptly sent back and consigned to 
the anatomical board.

To Farm on Copper Lands.
A party of Houghton capitalists 

have under consideration the estab
lishment at a point on the Copper 
Range railroad south of Houghton of 
a 600-acre experimental farm. The 
lands have already been secured, but 
are at present heavily timbered.

Steps wiH be tken during the com
ing winter to cut the timber, and 
early next spring the stumps will be 
removed and the land made ready for 
cultivation. It is hardly probable that 
crops will be planted before 1913, but 
the enterprise wh,en established will 
prove one of the biggest from an agri
cultural standpoint i nthe copper coun
try.— Michigan Manufacturer.

3f rs . W in s lo w 's  S o o th in g  S y r u p  f o r  C h ild re n  
te e th in g . so fte n s  th e  g u m s . re d u c e s  in f la m m a 
t io n , a l la y s  p a in , c u r e s  w in d  c o lic , ia c  a  b o ttle .

C C 72

The Woman's Tonic
Have you, too, suffered for years from womanly trouble ? 

Try Cardui. It may be you have just begun to suffer such 
pains. Relieve the trouble before it becomes chronic— be
fore you have endured years of pain. Try Cardui today.

Cardui has been used for nearly fifty years. The 
demand for it has increased every year, until it is now 
recognized everywhere, as the standard medicine for women.

If you suffer from nervousness, weakness, pain in the 
head, side or back, or from some other symptoms of 
womanly trouble, get a bottle of Cardui today. You’ll be 
glad you tried it

A man can't kick if his monument 
Is a put up job.

Color of Butterflies.
The colors of butterflies are In

fluenced by the temperature of the 
air in which they live.

N O  C U R E  A  F ine General Tonic. Contains no arsenic or other poisons. Leaves n  I D r
no bad effects like quinine. If your Druggist or Merchant can ’t sup- 

N O  P A Y  p ly it, w rite  to A R TH U R  PE T E R  & C O .. Gen. Agts. Lou isville. K y. * N O  P A Y

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. Thev dye in cold water better than an v other dye. Youcan 
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write tor free booklet—How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Quincy, III.

B E A U T I F U L  P O S T  C A R D S  F R E E
I Smd 2e stamp for Are samples <of wy T o ry  choic- 
: est G o ld  Em bossed B irth d a y . F lo w e r and M otto 
: Post C k rd s: bea utiful colors and loveliest designs. 

Art P ost C a rd  C lu o . 731 Jackson St., To p e k a . Kansas
1 ----------------- -------

It pays to be honest— at least it pays 
your employer.

Ladies Swipe R. R. Towels.
San Francisco, Cal.—Twenty-one 

thousand dollars’ worth of towels 
were “ lost” by the Southern Pacific 
railroad last year and from that rea
son women who ride on its trains 
and boats will be compelled to fur
nish their own towels hereafter.

Leading a Dog’s Life.
“ Your husband says he leads a 

dog s life,” said one woman.
“ Yes. it’s very similar,” answered 

the other. “He comes in with muddy 
feet, makes himself comfortable by 
the fire and waits to be fed.”— Every
body’s Magazine.

COLT DISTEMPER
Can be handled werv eactty. Th e  nick are cured, and a ll others la  
sam e, table, no m atter how "c x J,1eed.■, kept from  havin g  the dla- 
ea*e. by u*in* SK*HN"S L IQ U ID  D IS TE M P E R  C l  R E. O l re  on 
the longue, o r  la  f e d . Acta on the blood and eipels genus o t 
a'l forms of distemper. Beet remedy ever known for mare* lu  foaL 
One bottle guaranteed to cure one case. M r and t l a bottle; ST> and 
Ho doien o f druggist* and harness dealers, or sent express paid b r  
manufacturers. C u t shows bow to poultice throats. O u r f r* i 
Booklet glveseywrything. Local agents wanted. Largest selling 

|  horse remedy la  exutenoo— twelve years.
SPOHN MEDICAL C O „  ChealstsaedBacteriolcgteu, Coshen, lndn  U .S . A .

You
I m u M  of tno«o ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Uaa LA C R E O L E " H A IR  DRESSING . PR ICE, SI.OO, retail.

^
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« —  New Mexico mares in 
-Jur load lots F. a  B. Roswell, 
N . M. Dry mares fiom $40-00 
to $45.00. Mares m d colts 
$50.00. Will sell from one to 
five car lots.

MONEY to Loan on Real Estate 
at eight per cent, from three to 
ten years.

F r e d  Mo r r is.

8-14 Fluvanna, Texas.

J J. L. Russell is busy this week 
Reference, any Ban* or busi-1 moving the tools and machinery 

ness house in Roswell, N . M . from the old Utility Shop on 
8-10 H e r b e r t  & >o t e e t . South Sweet street into the old 

— ----------------- !__  garage building where he has

Deering Binder Twine. 9 cento rented a 8pace of 24x40 feet and
w rn . nn. . .. „  , as soon as he gets his machinery
per pound at the Tahcka Hard- * . ... u , - . -_____^  . set up he will be ready for busi-

z*tf 1—  — *1 — ..-;n

JACOB F. WOLTERS 
ANNOUNCES FOR 

BAILEY’S SEAT

ware Co.

We received an invitation, and 
we will extend it to include all 
of our readers, to attend an all 
day singing and dinner on the 
ground at the Joe Bailey school 
house Sunday October* the 29th. 
Every body will be welcome as 
there will be dinner enough for 
all day and the grounds are spa
cious enough to acci modate all 
the singen in the county, even 
the Three Lake class. Come on.

ness again. The old shop will 
be occupied by Jim Macfarlane 
as a blacksmith shop.

We call attention again this 
week to the advertisment of the 
Frst National Bank. This ad 
will appear in the upper right 
hand corner on the editorial 
page, add as they are running 
fresh matter in their space each 
week, and as it is very instruc
tive matter our readeis should 
not fail to read this advertis- 
menteach week.

p. B. HALL Tahoka Livery, Feed j; 
land Sale Stable !

,P. B. H A L L , Pjoprietor. PH O N E No. 9.

We have good terms, good rigs, and our prices are reason- 
able. W e sell all kinds of feed and will deliver anywhere.

North of the square, Tahoka, Texas.
--------

nvostigate the needs and require
ments of the different departments 
so as to intelligently understand what 
appropriations are necessary. Again, 
let us presume that a bill providing 
for the redistricting of the State into 
congressional, judicial, senatorial and 
representative districts is submitted 
to a vote of the people, how many 
men, regardless of their profession or 
avocation, and regardless of their in
telligence, will take a map and the 
census report in order to ascertain 
whether such measure complies with 
the constitutional requirements and 
rightfully and justly apportions the 
State. How many men, regardless of 
their learning, will be able to pass in 
detail upon such a measure as our 
present election law? I mean, read 
it and understand it sufficiently to 
form a conclusion as to the correct
ness of its details. The present law 
itself is very voluminous and any law 
upon this subject must be. There are 
examples of extreme cases, I admit, 
but this criticism applies to praetical- 

! ly every law that might be enacted 
and submitted.

I  believe that the people of Texas 
should and will carefully consider this 
subject before they change the pres
ent system which has proven so sat
isfactory in the administration of our 
government.

The reasons here assigned will be 
elaborated upon during the oncoming 
campaign.

Present System Good Enough.
Under the present system we have 

grown from thirteen colonies into for
ty-eight magnificent States; our popu- 
ution has increased from 3,000,000 to 
.J.ooo,000 people, from a struggling 
cople who achieved their independ
ence from foreigu rule we have he

ro tnem, provision Is made whereby 
the constitution may be amended, hut 
public officials must adhere to the let
ter and spirit of the constitution and 
to the laws as they are written. If. 
<inder the present system, they vio
late either the constitntion or the 
laws, there is ample provision to re
move them from public office, but by 
a system where they have their bear
ing. are confronted with their wit
nesses and their acts are judged calm
ly and deliberately by their peers. 
Under the proposed system, public of
ficials instead of being tried before a 
tribunal of law, would be tried
through th
.gossip s.. e
forum only too c . v.a
partisan zeal and prejudice.

Under the present system, as I have 
briefly pointed out, we, as a people, 
can initiate laws and such matters as 
the amending of the constitution, the 
issuance of bonds, the levying of a 
special tax, the adoption of local op
tion, local stock laws and kindred

Church Notes

; Society meets Monday afteri 
j after the first ami third Sui
: in each month.

Senior Bpworth League 
Everv Sunday evening at 

Methodist Church at 7:30.

Lynn
We would be pleased to print j ---------

free of charg all church notes, re , jf you haven’ t paid your Lj
ports; and notices from which no j County News subscription

r-ven’ue is derived, in this colum n. j  some time, wouldn't it be ,
ide* to lo  so l>efore the first?

.. v m Shattuck made a trip 1 

Post, Saturday of last week 

anu returned home Sunday.

VOLUME 8. IA H 0 1

atB A P T IS T — Sunday School 

10: a. m. every Sunday, preaching 

at 11: a.m. and 8:30 p. mspecial tax, the adoption of local op- * * . ------ _ _ H. T. Gooch, of T-Bar
tion, local stock laws and kindred ---------- , uity, was in town Monday after)

whilexample 'jS lS r* e x u u ^ o ^ th e  METPODIST-Sunday School at load of coal from the McDj *H 
nnhiic officials ^  uj_ every Sunday, preaching bins.

at 11: a.m. and 8:30 p. m.

A. W. Edwards
I “Well Driller”
I Am Prepared to Drill You** Wall. Will Guraran- 

taa Yaa A Straight Nolo And Water Also If 
Wot Limited Aa To Depth. See Me At

Tahoka, Texas.

“’J'akeQ ur^dvice”
Have your tanks and 

guttering put up now. 
The Fall rains 

are what you 

want to save.
Store Pipe, Rain Proof, 

Fines, Ventilator, Etc.

A ll kinds of Tin and 

Repair Work Done Well.

W. B. Bishop
The Tinner

M outh Sweet St* T a h o k a , Texas

:

J* -  "W* —  ------ ------

H ow ell’s Wagon Yard 
And Feed Store

W e  are now ready to serve you 

with the best accommodations that 

can be had, when in town put up at 

our yard, we’ll treat you right.
W e  have a large stock of grain 

and hay. If you want your stock to 

look well, buy your feed from us.

S. yff. Comer Square, Tahoka

iome the greatest nation on •«r*h TV* 
have prospered as a nation «nd en 
joyed the blessings of freo govern
ment. I can not conceive it wise that 
we should change from this repre?«at- 
ative system to a pure democracy. I 
am confident that when the people of 
Texas and the country at large have 
given this subject the earnest and 
careful consideration which it de
serves, they will conclude that it is 
wiser to adhere to the judgment of 
those who originally created our pres
ent system of government, the wis
dom of which was demonstrated so 
clearly in the running of time that it 
has been adhered to by the long line 
of illustrious statesmen of our nation 
and State who * ive been gathered to 
their rewards, not to speak of those 
living ones whose conspicuous ability 
in statesmanship of the nation and 
State have distinguished them as men 
of prudence, patriotism and wisdom, 
rather than adopt the teachings of 
modern statesmen who c 11 only pre
sent to us fanciful theories, unsupport
ed by practical experience.

Coupled with the initiative and the 
referendum is the recall, which, In my , 
opinion. Is as objectionable as the 
other. j

The recall Is this: Upon the peti
tion of a specified per cent or number 
of voters demanding the recall of a 
public official, at the same time nomi
nating a candidate to be elected to fill 
the vacancy, an election is ordered 
and held to determine whether the 
official shall be recalled and th‘e nomi
nee of the petitioners elected to take 
his place.

Under our present system opportuni
ty is afforded to recall a recreant 
public official at the expiration of his 
term by the use of a freeman's ballot.
At the same time ample provision is 
made and power vested under the con
stitution in the courts for the removal 
of county and precinct officials guilty 
of corruption, malfeasance or who are 
incompetent, while the legislature is 
Invested with the power to arraign and 
impeach and remove from office mem
bers or State officers and members of 
the judiciary for corruption, malfeas
ance or incompetent:)-.

Recall a Strife Producer.
The proposed system of the recall 

will produce constant strife and agi
tation and multiply our elections to 
an interminable number. A minority 
of voters dissatisfied for any reason 
with the actions of any public offi
cial can, under this proposed system, 
file a petition and bring on an elec
tion at any time. It is seldom that 
in the administration of our public 
officials of high or small degree that 

: are not for the time being criticised 
severely by some of the people and 
sometimes by a majority of the peo
ple, which acts, upon second thought 
and further consideration, are found 
to have been not only prompted hv 
the highest order of patriotism 
wise in their beneficial eftects. 4M 
moments of public excitement and pas- 
sion such an officer would be subject
ed to the recall, the people involved in 
a campaign and possibly result iu 
harm rather than good to the public.
It would tend to make of our publiq 
officials cowards and demagogue 

j What we need more ihait anything 
: else in this country is men in the pub- 
! lie service of high character, lofty 

ideals, with the moral courage to do 
right to the end that the general good 
may be preserved without being in
fluenced by either the clamor of the 
crowd or the appeals of selfish inter- 
pstn. This is essentially q country of 
laws and not men. and in order to 
preserve the integrity of the republic, 

j bpth the constitutional rights pre- 
| served by the citizens from their gov- 
eminent and the statutory laws enact
ed thereunder must be rigidly adher
ed to, regardless Qf consequences. If 

« a law Is wrong, ample rer - -vy 
vided for its repeal. I' Q
desire to surrender auj iuey
*iave under the const) niton raaorvart

recall of recreant public officials 
through the exercise of the ballots 
when election day rolls around, or the 
impeachment and removal for mal
feasance, corruption or incompetency.
I, for one, would prefer to adhere to 
the principles of the old-fashioned 
Democracy rather than soar into the 
unknown and treacherous realms oi  
fancies, foibles and fads.

Will Make Active Campaign.
I sf.all undertake to make an active 

campaign upon the issues as they are 
presented. I shall not hesitate to 
frankly state my views upon any pub
lic question.

Peldging my continued fidelity to 
the constitution of our State and 
Union, and the application of Demo
cratic principles to public affairs as 
enunciated by Thomas Jefferson and 
refined by the crucible of time and ex
perience and the unwavering loyalty 
of a native son of Texas, whose par
ents are themselves Texans horn, to 
the best interests of all the people of 
our State to the end that we may con
tinue to enjoy the blessings of a free 
government, the right of the pursuit 
of happiness and the acquirement of 
prosperity as our inherent and in
alienable right. I submit my caiuil* 
Jacy to the Democracy of Texas.

J. F. WOLTERSL

Irvin Shattuck. of Edith
munity, was in town Monday 
ter coal from the McDaniel v

J. W. Luttrell, o f 12 miles 

south o f Tahoka, was in town 

Wednesday.

Another Good Crop
Will Montgomery who has a 

nice farm about a mile north
west o f Tahoka, tells us that he 
picked 13 bales o f cotton off o f 
his 45 acre patch and that he 
will get at least 10 more bales.
! his nice warm weather this 
week he is occupied in gather
ing his sweet potato and peanut 
crops which he says are alright 
t^o. W ill believes in diversifi

es Ht’ IST I A X — Sunday SchooCat 

io: a m. every Sunday

PRIMATIVE BAPTISTS-Preach Deeri" «  Binder T w in e9
in every fourth Sunday at the pub- P®1* pound at the Tahoka
lie school building at io: a. m. and ware Co.
and 8: p. m. „_______  Dr. S. H. Windham and Mfj

P R E S B Y T E R IA N — Rev. J. P. M ay shipped five carloads of cat| 

Wood will preach the fourth Sun- mostly dry cows to K«nsflg 

dav in each month at the Baptist City Saturday of Iasi 

Church at n :  a. m. and 8:30 p. in

Prayermeeting every Wednes- 
night at the Bapiist Church at 

8:30 p. m.

Prayermeeting at the Methodist 
Church every Thursday night at

8:30p. m.

Junior League at the Methodist 
Church every Suuday at 5: p. m.

Choir Practice every Friday 

evening at the Baptist Church at

8:30

City Saturday of Iasi week.

W ANTE D  -Thrashed Kaffir 
maize, sacked at $1 per hunt 

Ketner & Hatchett. 6-9;

Albert Beard was in town will 
a bale of cotton Wednesday.-------------- ... . V

Bart Reece, of four miles eastdF 
Tahoka, arrived in town with* 

load of cotton for the gin 
lay morning just before day!

m.

Young Men’s Sundday School 
Class meets in the W .  O . W  Hall 
every Sunday morning at 9 : a

Baptist Youug Peoples' Union 
meets everv Sunday evening at 
tne Tahoka Bap: 1st Chuach at 

7:30 P- m -

The Womans Home Mission

For a clean, comfortable Shave 

or a smooth, artistic Hair-Col 
Come to the

Wv.o I - ~ f) r

IR A  iJO.vK, I K j P. 

Up-to-date

Baths always on tap: Try one 

Laundry basket in connection 

TAHOKA, TEXAS

T^Hoka Sad cl e Sho
Don -

burst Broken S Store is i. —c - 
to buy your tablets. Ask about | 
the fountain pen that is to be 

given away. 4-tf

Read The Hews And Patronize 

Its Advertisers— It Pays.

Saddles, Harness,
Fancy Belts M ade  

Repairing Done

&-J

I  B U Y  T A B L E T S  W I T H  R E D  S E A L S  O N  T H E M

Tw o Fountain Pens

O U R
1 C / j El

“ i >  I  Cider is health- 

^  I fui and invigorat

ed I  ing--our regular custo

mers know it, but we want

For Further Particulars In

quire A t

Parkhurst’s 
Broken $

UI U4C pv V# 1 .  .  H  A w  aw aaw  v v v v v v
cond thought (XJ I

prompte'n? jPfil newonestotryitandbeconviced.
: ^ H l  C A N D Y ,  C A V D Y ,  C A N D Y !

-  “ Everything de-

Store

•r

S T 0 * % <

sirable in Candy—  

your money’s worth here
ST * ' »  W >* »• X > X *  i t* .

Racke Goods: weiiyd
Call and price our goods, that s 

all w e ask, w e know you v f l  

buym/

* K ov icM bE K i b R iN G  IN  Y O U R  T A B L E T  B A C K
4

Postal Service On
Coleman Cutoff

Poet Service to Be Established on
The Coleman-Cntoff From Cole

man to Slaton Monday 

Yovember 6th, 1011

The Postmasters along the 
the Coleman-Cutoff from Cole
man to Slaton have been notified
that begining with Monday Nov
ember 6. the trains over the Cut
off would cary the mail from 
Coleman to Slaton.

This will be a great improve
ment over the present service, 
as we will then probably get 
our Eastern mail a day earli
er than we do now.

It has been reported, but not 
officialy confimed, that the 
schedule of all mail trains con
nected with the Cut-off will be
changed and that several through
trains will be put on.

HALL0WEEH PARTIES.

Making the Hap of Maine.

The State of Maine and the 
United States Geological Survey 
are together spending thousands 
of dollars in constructing a great 
topographic map of the State. 
This iu«*p wbeu humhed will be of 
such dimensions that few’, if any, 
balls in Maine will be big enough 
to hang it in. It w ill be about 32
feet high by 20 feet wide. For 

convenience, therefore, the map is 
being made piecemeal. Each uuit 
of survey is known as a quad-' 
raugle, comprising one-s’xteenth 
of a degree of latitude and longi
tude about 215 square miles—  
and a separate atlrs sheet is pub
lished for each quadrangle survey
ed. Twenty-seven quadrangles 
have already been surveyed and
the maps published. These are 
located mostly in the southern 
of the State, extending across it. 
During the present season a 
UnitedStates Geological Survey 
party, under Hersey M unroe, a 
topographic engineer, has been 

mapping the Bethel quadrangle, 
the Bryant Pood quadrangle, and 
the Buekfield quadrangle, in O x 
ford and Audrewscoggiu counties. 
These quadrargles are traversed 
by the Main Central Railroad and 
the Grand Trunk Railway. Each 

quadrangle contains 213.72 square 
miles. Mr. Munroe has beeu as
sisted by R. A . K iger and S. A .  
Judson, of th^ Geological Survey, 
and by field assistants, and has 
completed the work on the Buck- 
field and Bryant Pond quadrangles 

and w’ork on the Bethel quad
rangle is well undea way.

Almost everyone in Maine 
knows the value of the Govern 
ment’s topographic aurveys. The 
topographic map shows every 
physical characteristic o f the area 
surveyed— every hill, slope, val- 
ey. and stream, and the altitude 

of every point. A ll the works of 
mau are also portrayed by the sur
veyors in their exact relative posi
tion— the roads, the railroads, the 
bridges, even the houses. Any  
farmer who buys one of these 
maps may pick out his home and 
note its elevation above sea level 
as readily as the most experienced 

engineer. The map is useful to 
the farmer, to the tourist and the 
huntsman, to the automobilist, 
and to the private surveyor or en
gineer in fact, to everyone. 
Thousands of these topographic 

j atlas sheets of the quadrangles in 
Maine have been sold, but the de
mand is constantly increasing. 
The maps are indispensable in en
gineering development of any 
character. They have been well 
termed the mother maps of the 

j Country.

Mrs. J. S. Wells, in the west 
part of town, entertained quite
a number of jolly young folks 
Tuesday night. Everyone en
joyed themselves to the utmost.

Mrs. W. S. Swan, also gather
ed together a merry band of 
young folks Tuesday night, in
her home in East Tahoka, wrhe
fully realized their expectations
of having a good time.

In North Tohoka, Miss Pauline
Kamsey entertained the younger 
set in a true Hallow’een manner, 
wrhich w’as thoroughly enjoyed 
be everyone present, in the full 
spirit of the season.

M I  M U

MONEY to Loan on Real Estate 
at eight per cent, from three to
ten years.

F r ed Mo r r is,

8-14 Fluvanna, Texas.

PREACHme 8UVDAY.

Rev. W. F. Kirby, a Presby
terian preacher will oocupy the
pulpit at the Tahoka Methodist 
church Sunday morning and 
night. Everyone it cordially in
vited to attend.

In accordance with an act of 
Congress, the topographic atlas 
facets are sold by the Director of 
the Geological Survey, at Wash
ington, at a nominal rate of 5 
cents a copy— the cost of paper 
and printing— or $3 a hundred if 
at least too copies of the same 
map or maps is phrehased. They  
are also sold by dealers 

|or more of the larger cities 
Maine.

The Geological Survey at W ash- 
iugtou al>o publishes au index 
map showing the quadrangles 
which have beeu mapped in Maine 
and a copy ot this will be sent?iree 
10 anyone requesting it.
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